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Sir Robert and Sir Sim Have 
Reached New Yerk
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* Officer of Adriatic Says This is Toil of Last Two Months— 
One That Sent Arabic Down Caught in »et—Fighting 
With Hand Grenades in West
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NEED ABOUT FFITNew York, Sept. 2—An officer of the White Star liner Adriatic, 
which arrived from Liverpool today, declared positively : that the 
German submarine which sank the Arabic had been caught in a steel 
net and the members of the U boat’s double crew were now prisoner 
In England. He added that within the last sixty days the British 

t|have captured no fewer than fifty German submarines.
Six survivors of the Arabic arrived on the Adriatic.
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MORE FOR 55IH' Ï

New York, Stp 
den and Sit Sam JElu^hes.

Effectue Strength of Battalion Now today on the s. s, Adriatic

is 1080 — Nine Recruit. Here Major General Hnglwe has been visit
ing the battle, front hi France apti 
Flanders and tralnte^oteap* to Boland 

“We have ereijr' va 
of the Canadians sa»

„ v •s^sLs^arimrs'jzMadrid, Sept. 2-The German gov- n^ftweitem Sont battalion, now to the city, to Lieut. Col. ** J^ÆromoJ^d^Tnt «£L-
ernmeit has paid to the Spanish govern- Kirkpatrick, O. C. that unit at Valcar- “f "
ment $48,000 indemnity for the death of Some German Announcements Ufr.as^ng how many men were need- Hertert MbK. reSdTnt of the

Spaniards, who were shot at Liege ^Lin, Sept 2-The Oversew New. ^^h re£«£ S^ST

Greece. ofElX^-d^a^^Khe1”.^ “4SfïSkto3ÎâBtota?'ftÆ?

JSiïïLszÆrjzï ÆSSrsüaSf^finJ^L^mmrhlTb^rshniêd^the “d Turkey with the object of condud- . ed that the «WeMsskmers, after can-

*“5 P°WT “* | i"lrVSSp5^mdl eteclti b, tk N“» •*"* Ibe «S-

«te-iiro ter lb, .up,»»-™ .litote tob. to. 'n lb, btoU .1Al ..blbltbn, p.„d. tot ~V; bto, Ubto bjrtolb »
In rantobtod irtteto to lb, Ebteol, .m K^Ud- "W thro roo wro molted tom lb, ”
stars SbS: ïæs sarsr-î a- ts sa -r

B&BEHEIk.IB zsttzzssssAz

“ ,0”°.mSes Wilson Davis and Michael Ma- *
erase immediately. peace remains unchanged. honey, St. John, Michael Myers, «bar-

Britisher Sunk. lottetown, PJLL; Charles Henry Httl- rukaa^
man, Birmingham, Eng, all of whom adequate taansportation on both oceans.

Especially has Consideration been given 
„ to the provision of transportation forIsrssssasEers

the arrangements which have,been made

X vrV; Robert Bor- 
arrived, here 
from'Lit

;V-V.
' - ; rMl WESTERN FRONT

Paris, Sept. 2—The French war office this afternoon reported :
“Fighting with hand grenades occurred in the course of the night to the vic

inity of Souches. There were several artillery engagements to the suitor of 
Neuville, sear Raye. i

“In the Vosges fighting with bombs occurred at Sehratsmaande.”

h:trver-■i
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! Today
sa**n tp be proud 
toe Yankees, who 

n tn the trenches,”

■

;

of Grodno, tbe Rusnan town and fortress, which the Germans are nowj :
General viewGermany Pays $4M00

jt

British Send Four 
Turkish Transports 

To Bottom of Sea

EP NEWS FROM
GERMAN PEOPLE

\

Net Told of Back-Down m Arabic 
Matter or of Less of Many 
Submarines

e various

Paris, Sept. 2—Four Turkish transports have been torpedoed tor British 
submarines. Announcement to this effect was made here today officially as 
lows:

fol-
JLendon, Sept 2—1The German public 

has been kept to ignorance of any con
cession to the United States concerning 
submarine warfare, according to the 
London Times. The paper also says 
that: the British admiralty’s revelations 
regarding the leas of many submarines 
also has-been concealed from the Ger-
Mfn people.

In Washington. , _

“In the Dardanelles the last week of August has been calm throughout on 
the southern front. In the northern zone British troops delivered successful 
attacks which put them to possession of a hillock to the west of Buvuk Ana- 
farta which had been contested keenly.

“To the transport sunk on August 20 by one of our aviators to the an
chorage at Acbasbiliman, it is necessary to add four transports torpedoed by 
British submarines, two of them at the same point and two others between 
Gallipoli and Nagara.

“The guns of the battleships have hit several vessels anchored in- the

con-
Qunges In High Positions

Retro grad, Sept. 2—General Yunush- London, Sept 2—The British steamer , , ■ Ham
evice, chief of Grand Duke Nicholas’ Savona, 1,180 tons grossed owned to wfll be srat ™”jard taW,

h« hem appointed aaslstant. Leith, has been sunk Three members Leads, of the U.&^btit of British birth,
viceroy of the Caucasus. He wUl be sue- of her crew are missing. ^ B j toderfÇk ZsM

end Arthur Engiefle' 
land. - These last will go to Susses inter

of

«wits.” \

mWi
and MÜ JREET RAILS U UP;

'ri*1*

Ek-ySSS « ssarsTEBiar, ™ ssls;ïof S+he Canadian forces now atationedwt’Sborn- y thought the Washington government

sgrsr:
Adelard Fronette, Beresford. “T... pr?paratlon'
Andre Mrilet Shippegan. b?th B^lh lt
Jos. P.-Cormier, Magdalen Islands. ^^^“Tat ' fif JLant 

Four at Front Russian armies, handicapped as they
Charlottetown Guardian: Miss Winnie have b“n the lack of eaormous 

McLeod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johp P«^aration for this *f gM1”
McLeod, of Charlottetown, «dis on Fri-I m«de by Germany *nd Amrtro-Hungary, 
day next from Montreal on her way to have made f a most splendid reristance. 
the battlefields as a nurse with the Brit- The same lack of preparation for war

tremendous a scale has hitherto 
fettered the efforts of our empire but,

:German Advance Checker 
By Russians All Along 

Line Except Around Rip
CONCRETE IN THEIR PLACE

i

Commissioner Potts Says He is Tired 
Waiting For Company to Bring up 
Rails up to Grade—Vice-President 
Taylor Says City Wants Them to 
Build New Streets

SERIOUS CASE INProminent War Official Says German 
Army is Showing Exhaustion—Real 
Fighting Men No Longer in the Major-

FRANCE IN CONNECTION 
WITH WAR NHINmONS* ity Ish Columbia base hospital, under the 

command of Lieut. Colonel Hartt. Miss 
McLeod has ben engaged to social sur
vey work to Vancouver for the past five 
years. Her sister, Miss Claire McLeod, is 
now to France, as a member of No. 8 
(McGill) Hospital Corps. Their two 
brothers John and Keith, are now at 
ShomcUffe awaiting orders to leave for 
the scene of action. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod therefore have the enviable record 
of giving two sons and two daughters 
to the great cause.

on so

considering the preparations now under 
way, the response that has been given, 
not only by the United Kingdom but 
every part of the empire, and the num- nical agents, one in the marine and the 
here and resources at the command of other in the war department. They were 
the allied nations there, is highest con- detailed to inspect shells manufactured

at Saut Du Tam.
M. Leblond, director of the works, also 

has been arrested. He was accused of 
"having paid monthly subsidies to the 
technical agents, in return for which the 
agents are said to have been less rigid 
in their inspection.

Since last midnight a solid block of 
concrete, about sixty yards in length, 
eight feet wide and six Inches deep, has 
replaced the section of street car rails 
in Main street to the west of Douglas 
avenue.

The rails on the southern side of the 
street were removed and the section fill
ed with concrete by city workmen, act
ing under the orders of the commission
er of public works.

Com. Potts’ explanation is that the 
St. John Railway Company have re
fused or neglected to raise their rails to 
a new grade so that he could proceed 
with the street paring and that, as there 
was no other way in which to get the 
work done, he has adopted this course.

The St. John Railway Company, 
through their solicitors, Weldon Sc Mc
Lean, have asked for a meeting of the 
common council, at which the legality 
of the commissioner’s act may be dis
cussed. The city solicitor is out of the 
city, and consequently, the meeting will 
not be held today, os his presence is de
sired.

In the meantime traffic on both rails 
is interrupted and passengers to and 
from Indiantown must walk almost a 
block around the obstruction, to make 
connections.

The first public intimation of the new 
campaign was given late last night 
when the commissioner, with a gang of 
fifty workmen and the necessary equip
ment, arrived on the scene. Without 
waste of time the rails were ripped out 
and almost as soon as they were re
moved the concrete was being delivered 
from the mixer and dumped into the 
excavation, The concrete fills the space 
from the inside of the northern pair of 
rails, whicli were not taken up, to
wards the southern side of the street a 
distance of eighteen inches beyond the 
line of the southern rail, which was re
moved. By noon today concrete had 
been laid to a point beyond the fire sta
tion and this afternoon the workmen 
started to fill in the stretch from the 
rails to the sidewalk. It has been one 
of the most rapid pieces of concrete lay
ing yet seen on the city streets.
The Street Railway.

fore postponed action for the pitajt 
The Commissioner.Paris, Sept. 2.—The French govern

ment has Caused the arrest of two tech-
f

(By Frederick Bennett) \
Petrograd, Sept 2—Today’s news shows more the* 

the German advance. The Russians now hold the Germans on 
except in the neighborhood of Riga, where the enemy has again returned to 
the river Missa from which he was lately thrown back to the River Aa. On the 
Vllna front the Russians have advancedvon the right bank of the Wylie but this 
move, while proving a successful reply to the German attempt to outflank 
Vllna from the south, Is unlikely to be continued.

More significant Is the. very considerable Russian success to Galicia where
token between the Zlota Lips and the

When asked for a statement regard
ing his reasons for taking up the rails* 
Commissioner Potts this morning said:

“I am trying to get this street paved 
as rapidly as possible. The traffic Is 
especially heavy here at this time at the 
year and the dtisena have been com
plaining about the amount of time taken 
so far, although we have rushed our 
work as much as possible.

“Before we could proceed it was 
necessary for the street railway company 
to raise their rails from Douglas avenue 
to Kennedy street to conform to the new 
street grade. I asked them to do this 
on August 18, and they did not do so. 
When I asked them again later Mr. 
Hopper simply suggested that I should 
consult the city solicitor. This was on 
August 23, and, as they have taken no 
steps since then to conform with my re
quest, I felt that I could wait no longer 

i if the street paving is ever to he com
pleted.

“I did consult the city solicitor end 
he informed me that I had the privilege 
of removing the rails or burying them. 
I did not want to be charged with bury
ing other people’s property, so I simply 
removed them and went ahead.

“It is absolutely necessary that some
thing should be done in order to open 
this street for traffic and I do not think 
that the people are willing to be imposed 
on by the street railway. I have had 
complaints from merchants in this dis
trict that their business is being ruined 
by the obstructions to traffic and all 1 
want to do is to give the citizens a good 
street with a good pavement.”

(Continued on page 2, sixth column )

a steady slowing up of 
the entire front

fldence in the final outcome.
“More than ever the people of the 

United Kingdom are convinced that the 
struggle now proceeding does, in truth, 
involve the continued existence of our 
empire. With that truth firmly grasp
ed with the spirit which it has already 
evoked, and will continue to evoke, 
there is no occasion for one moment’s 
discouragement. Ours is the ability to 
make the allies’ cause triumphant, ours 
must be the effort to accomplish that 
great purpose upon which lays the future 
destiny of the world.”

Sixty Men from Halifax
At Halifax Wednesday morning, Char

les Lome Smith, of Smith’s Cove, and 
James Grimmer of New Glasgow volun
teered.

Fifty-four men from the Composite 
Regiment at Halifax volunteered Tues
day for service. This Is one of the largest 
drafts yet sent from any one battalion 
on service at Halifax. The majority of 
them passed the medical examination re- ; 
quired for overseas. They are a very fit 
looking body of men and, including a 
number of sergeants, should make a very 
excellent addition to the alreadv splen
did regiment of men now at Sussex.

Four civilians enlisted at the Arm
ouries, their names being as follows: 
H. R. Waugh, R. L. Waugh, Hansel Hy
son, Annapolis; Hudson Warn ell, Jed- 
dore.

3,000 prisoners, with many guns were 
Stripe.

'WEARING OUT GERMAN ARMY
In an Interview accorded me General Mikhnevitch, head of the general staff 

-’ris Petrograd said;
“There Is no doubt that the German army is bring exhausted by the draw- 

in- out of its communications. Ace-ding to the testimony of those at tee
ge hare been used up and the enemy’s 
men well advanced In years, 
d H is because of thdr technical su- 

their artillery, while our artillery fol-

CHRISTMAS BAKING 
EXPECTED TO BE MORE 

[COSTLY IS YEARBHJEE THAT THE 
KAISER IS SEEKINC 

PEACE THROUGH WILSON

front all the German soldiers of the 
army consists now mainly of youths 

“If the Germans retain the upper 
periority and because their army folio-

lows our army. ..... , , <
“The Russian retirement was imperatively required by the general pun of 

the chief of but it should not for a moment shake the confidence of

the public to final victory.”

Although wheat has been hitting the 
downward grade and having the effect 
of lowering prices on flour, it is about 
the only article which is easier in cost 
for this year’s Christmas baking. While 
it seems early to speak of this matter, 
yet the holiday is not so very far dis
tant, and quotations now ruling are ex
pected to hold. Cakes; puddings and 
other pastry prices this -ear will be ad
vanced, the scarcity of fruits being the 
main cause, cdupled with the impossibil
ity of getting shipments from some of 
the countries at war.

The Valencia raisin crop is said to 
have produced onlv about 25 per cent, 
of normal, and dependence will have to 
be on California stocks. No announce
ment has been made as to these yet, but 
the opening prices are expected to he 
high. All peels are expected to be much 
higher In price than in other years.

The Feelmg if Growing Abroad— 
Talk ef New British War Loam 
o( Half Billion in States

* REPORTED ATTEMPT AT
CAROM CARRE CORNERCUTTING DOWN THE 

GOVERNMENT EXPENSES
Bread in Berlin.

Berlin- *ept- 2—The municipal coun
cil of Berlin has decreed that hereafter 
mire wheat may be used in baking 
wheat bread, and up to thirty per cent 
wheat in rye bread.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

(J. M. Robinson fc Sons’ Wire) 
New York, Seut. 2—Bank of England 

rate unchanged at 5 p. c.
Reports of business to Federal Re- 

Board indicate buoyancy in the

Paris, Sept. 2.—Acting on charges 
made In a report of the chamber of dep
uties committee on commerce and in
dustry that a trust had been formed il
legally to corner the supply of calcium serve 
carbide, large quantities of which are west, big war order business in the east, 
used by the army for lighting purposes, \b t _neral buslness not to normal. 
Paris police are searching the office of Syndicate to advance *45 of the $50 
several companies engaged in its manu- asselgm<.nt 0n stock called for in ’Frisco

8B*e- , reorganization.
Ihey have seized many documents andj British government is preparing to se- 

the magistrate who is conducting the in- curc mother loan.
vestigation declares these papers fully pormai default made in Western Re
establish the truth of the charges. A!brst mortgage bonds, interest on 
similar Investigation is being carried on, which was due March 1. 
in the provinces

WEATHER London, Sept. 2—As the first step in 
a movement for re-entrenchment in gov-

CARDINAL GIBBONS MAKES
CALL ON THE PRESIDENT

eminent expenses the Express announces 
the dismissal of 1.700 employes of the 
land valuation department, created un
der the budaet of 1909 to make a com
plete valuation of all land in Great Brit- 

I ain, preliminary to the taxation of un
issued by Author- j earned increments, 

ity of the Depart- 1 ”r

SrflTTteu- THREE FREOERICION WEDDINGS
part, director of 
meterological

BULLETIN
TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE

IN WEST IS REPORT Washington, Sept. 2.—Cardinal Gib
bons had an engagement late today with 
President Wilson. Officials said that the 
cardinal wished to discuss the interna
tional situation with the president and 
this was regarded as particularly signifi
cant in view of recent reports of efforts 
of the Pope to bring peace in Europe 
through co-operation with the heads of 
neutral governments.

Winnipeg, Man . Sept. 2—It is report
ed that a train, probably a freight, has

J Belief growing abroad tha^rmany ^ y mUes west of Rivers, Man. 
'L3SNKL * No particulars a.silsblc.

Twelve industrials advanced 2.21; , ■ ■-..—
twenty rails declined .17.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 2.—Two people xj,e passing of the German-American ported as having trouble with speciftca- 
were killed, one badly hurt and five oth- crisis combined with certain indications lions, which may reduce expected profits, 
era more or less seriously injured late that the foreign exchange conditions are Conservative quarters are noted as re
last night when an automobile struck not as black as painted, and the large commending the purchase price of Am- 

rie, of Burton, were married here y< s- the guard rail at the turn of the Scotts- July earnings of eastern roads, will erlcan Locomotive on reactions, 
terday by Rev. S. A. Baker. ville road near here and overturned. Geo. probably influence more vigorous re- U. S. Steel is being accumulated on all

Willie C. Duffy, formerly of Ilills- Cook of Pavilion and Miss Luttrell of sumption of bullish operations. There is declines by the scale method through 
boro, and Miss Vesta Grace Kennedy, Leroy were killed. j evidence of excellent buying in the steels, some of the best grade institutions in
daughter of David Kennedy, of Mlnto, ------------- - — --------------  coppers, motors, eastern trunk lines and Wall Street. There is talk in banking
were married here yesterday by Rev. A. CASE SETTLED j granger stocks. Charges are privately circles of an unsecured loan of $50(1,-
F Ncwcombe. The case of Terryl et al vs. Doody, made that the press has been manipu- t)00,000 to England at the high rate of

G. W. Fowler, M.P., was here last an action arising out of an automobile lated to “play up” the foreign exchange | six per cent 
event-- -J left for SI John this mom- accident some time ago in Mill street, situation to enable certain financial pow- Auto stocks will be bought for well m- 
, has been settled out of court. It was ers to buy securities from abroad and at | formed inside account on any reactions

Members of the provincial government/ to have come before Judge Crocket this 1 home at more attractive prices. Some of of consequence on account of an out- 
1 “ J the companies making million» ate re- look for increasing business

througli an open bridge on the G.

F. R. Taylor, vice-president, and H. 
M. Hopper, general manager, of the St. 
John Railway Company, visited the 
scene of operations this morning about 
eleven o’clock and, after looking it over, 
returned to the city hall. Here a letter 
from Weldon & McLean, solicitors for 
the company, and of which Mr. Taylor 
is a member, was presented to Mayor 
Frink with the request that a meeting 
of the common council be held to discuss 
the legality of the commissioner’s ac
tion.

TWO ARE KILLED WHEN
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNSFredericton, N. B, Sept. 2 ■—At St. 

Paul’s Manse last evening. Rev. De. 
i Smith united to marriage Harry Austin, 

Synopsis—The pressure is low to the, ot thls dty> and Miss Mabel Hasl- tt, of 
northwest states, the western provinces | Nashwaaksls.
and over Bermuda; elsewhere high. | Charles Carr and Miss Josephine Cur- 
Thunder storms have occurred in many 
places to the western provinces, while 
from Lake Superior to the maritime 
provinces the weather has been fine.

Fair and Windy

ser
vice.

WANT PRESIDENT OF
CHINA AS EMPEROR

Peking. Sept. 2.—The Monarchist so
ciety is having petitions signed in all 
parts of the country requesting President 
Yuan Shi Kai to declare himself mon
arch.v- Shanghai, Chino, Sept. 2.—Li Yu 
Ileng has resigned as vice-president 
the Chinese republic. The interpr 
tion placed upon his act is that it is 

to the establishment of a

The mayor promised consideration 
and at noon had a conference with Com
missioner Potts. The latter objected to 
a meeting for this purpose during the 
absence of the city solicitor, who is out j paratori 
of the city today, and the mayor there-1 arehy-

M anti me—Fair with light wind», llke- 
-jr to increase on Friday.

Xew England forecast—Threatening 
nnight and Friday, probably rain near 
he coast; strong northeast winds uroh- 
dtiv toereasir ~ are still to tee dtr.
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THE COAL TROUBLE.y1 MIME Fill
IS LOOKING UP

LOCAL NEWS Bedroom Suite Special ! i.

Big Moose Carnival, Exhibition 
Grounds, lots of free attractions, no ad
mission to 
for Labor

pig
grounds, - Special attractions 
Day, 80032-9—5

SOCIAL DANCE 
. A social danc- will be held jp Orange 
Mall,■’’Germain street, on Friday evening 

"unde^ the Auspices of the “Good Year 
Degree Club." Tickets 20c. Refresh
ments served free.

Always In Communication With 
Both Fronts, Presides at All 
War Councils And Directs 
Evety Movement

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges the following!
E. A, Hoyt‘S monthly)".............ZT.(.0.OO
Hon. H.'AS, McKeown (monthly)'.. .15.00
R. B. Armstrong (monthly)......... 0.00
Town and Pariah of Grand Falls 

and Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria County ................  >.1,107.48

A. L. Goodwin...........................  100.00
Hon. J. G. Forbes (monthly).... 15.00
Senator J. W, Daniel, second....... 100.00

Mayor Frink has received «00 from 
E. A. Goodwin for the Belgian fund 
and «10 from Miss Helen L. Barker of 
Redding, Conn., for the Patriotic Fund.
For Tobacco

?"

Si*z

, * ilrai »
m

LOST—Gold Locket in city 
way to Femhlll. Finder return to Times 
office. Reward.

Don't forget the patriotic garden party 
at East St. John on Labor Day. 9—1

x A New Dtkoorcry
Father Morrlscy’a Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c. \

or on Vl ’
Amsterdam, Aug. 10 (By mall)—The
•eat -dynamic force that propels the 

German war machine is the Kaiser.
Whether in Berlin, or traveling by 

train or motor to various war fronts, 
or at the Imperial grand army head
quarters In Northern France, the Ger
man War Lord Is In constant touch 
with every detail of his armies and gov
ernment# declares a remarkable volume 
just published in Germany.

The author is the correspondent of 
a Berlin newspaper who has been priv
ileged to remain with the Kaiser since 
the latter took to the Held.

If not In personal conference with his 
cabinet, officers who come to field head
quarters frequently the Kaiser Is always 
in touch with them by wire. The first 
floor of the imperial Held abode, the 
correspondent explains, Is 'a veritable 
telephone exchange through which the 
Kaiser can have, immediate communica
tion with his generals in the East or 
West on short notice. These wires also 
stretch out to every neutral capital of 
Europe, enabling the war lord to con
verse With his various ambassadors. 
More wires connect with the big German 
wireless stations giving the orders to the 
imperial field office world scope, if neces
sary. One wire connects the Kaiser 
with the headquarters of the Crown 
Prince In the Argonne, end contrary to 
long standing reports, the imperial fath
er and son are on good terms, frequent
ly carrying on family gossip over the 
telephone. The Kaiser does not always 
wait for vis a vis conversations with the 
ministers relative to submarine warfare 
policies and other points, but simply 
calls them on the phone from head
quarters.

The writer rejects the theory circulat
ed by enemies of the Fatherland that 
the presence of the Kaiser on his flying 
trips to the various fronts disturbs the 
German generals. On the contrary the 
advice of the Emperor is constantly- 
sought on all big army moves and his 
suggestions carried out. When the 
Kaiser does not appear at the head
quarters of his generals In person, his 
orders and advice are sought via the 
telephone.

The Kaiser's special train, in which 
he makes his frequent dashes to the 
eastern and western fronts consists of 
ten coaches, modern, but not luxuriantly 
furnished. At first the train was paint
ed a blueish white color so that soldiers 
and civilians could recognize the Im
perial traveler and cheer him. But fear 
that hostile aviators might drop bombs 
on the royal equipage causes the train 
to be repainted from time to time in 
various colors. This 
necessary, the writer 
a train purposely painted to resemble the 
imperial train, was bombarded some 
time ago by French airmen shortly after 
leaving the Frankfurt railway station.

The Kaiser is protected while travel
ing by a large squad of secret field pol
ice. The guards are seldom noticeable, 
but are always near to make sure that 
no spies or dynamiters are prowling 
about.

Cabinet ministers, court officials, doc
tors, military attaches, hair dressers, 
chauffeurs, and coachmen, says the 
writer, are included in the curious popu
lation which invade the town where the 
general staff .temporarily takes up quart
ers. At all places the Kaiser avails 
himself of his perfect system of tele
phone communication with other points 
in the field, grand general headquarters, 
and Berlin.

The Kaiser Is often surrounded by 
nlmost his entire cabinet, despite their 
availability over the wire. These meet
ings usually take place at field head
quarters In the morning. The Kaiser 
always presides, with the chief of staff 
or the chancellor at his immediate, right.

Councils of war are always held at 
night. '

IXT)9-0

I
IP.' !

i
Rt*£ ^British Boa^do?T<nd P",Ueat ter 9e“rs toda^fo^the Overeeaf Tobac- 

Oftt* British Board of Tra^ a prom; co Fund, totalled «4.20, as follows: -rinfnJmltt», ** S°“th ^,le* <eal Hir“m White, Hasen street, «1, Gerard 
mining matters, „ McElwaine, Main street, L. W. K, Le-

— preaux, Mrs. Robert Campbell, Oro-

MAN HAM IS Sïïr'iS" -jestit* 'sesjszs
TWO BILLION BUSES ' HrvvFF

’ ,8mnh Wood. Colby weeks. This serial story features Fran-
w J ®\ 8t,en”l<* and cis Ford and Grace Cunard and the in-

John Wood, all of Woodstock, N. B. terest is at high pitch all the time. The
For Machine Gun Imperial management frankly and hon

estly promises its patrons that this story- 
will find more favor than any serial yet 
used in the big hobse.

“THE BROKEN COIN”
BEGINS TOMORROW

EXTRA SPECIAL JA5 
J. MARCUS. 30 Drak StYield Thus Far in Excess of Last 

Year’s Total And Five Year 
Average — More Than One- 
Fourth Wheat

Mayor Frink this morning received a 
donation of «910 from Richardson, Char
lotte county, sent through A. Harold 
Lord, for the machine gun fund. SIR ROOT. BORDEN’S ' 

CHICKENS COME
MAIN STREET RAILS TORN OP NO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONBand concert, tug-of-war, merry-go- 

round.—Sea Side Park tonight.

London, Sept. 2—The Petrograd cor- THE EXCHANGE SITUATION BATHURST PULP MILL
re^dKrivLhrem mfnïter ------------- The new pulp mill at Bathurst start-
figurei^ibouTth^Russlan'harvest "which PfJ»b,e P,0P0^.°f Del'?*,ee to and^he "ble^hfrt^u^wïï belum-’ 

dfs^d all the ™i h A**™» — Mint Buyisg Gold in ed out within a month or so. The con-

"In Siberia It is true, the year has not „ . „ ------------- iU is in progrdS* with eighty men at (Canadian Liberal Monthly)
been favorable and the yield of grain is ! Peris, Sept. 2.—The French and British When Sir Robert Borden allied hlm-
below the average, but the amount of delegates, who are to go to New York to vuriv o att “If with the Nationalists of Quebec, on
Siberian wheat is negligible compared confe1, with American bankers on the TL, „ ,7lW# COMPANY the principle, as Sir George Foster
with the yield of southern Russia and abnormal exchange situation, probably , f £ o, pr°T bluntly expressed it, of defeating Laurl-
the proportion available for export is wiu propose that the American bankers of' J™ pff,1 °U™ St. John and er at any price, he not only hybridised 
small. • p advance sums sufficient to stabilize R“llway , Company recently his cabinet by bringing together In it

“In Russia itself the harvest Is not measurably the exchange market. It is Z16 p„r°v.nc “ government to men utterly opposed to one another In
only far better than that of 1914, but! understood that American securities will,1 “ U?n “ vthui v** ^penalistic ideas, but he unwisely took
also a great deal above the average of the! be offered as a guarantee and that the u«ij ÏÏfLzT» “a £ Probably be upon his shoulders a mountain of trou-
ftve years 1909-18. In proof of this I proceeds of the loan will be used in set- held ln Fredericton oh Tuesday, Sept. 7. foie, some of the effects of which are now 
have been shown unpublished returns Element of bills for A American exports MPA QTnPTTQ PPVf 1PM rn rc*cr PAPticulariy to the
from correspondents of the ministry of now due. x TURN TO disturbances at recent recruiting meet-
agriculture throughout the empire. The exchange of gold for paper at the SATURDAY NIGHT OPENING lugs in Montreal. There Is no doubt that

“Taking, all the crops together these Bank of France from the beginning of The half holiday season having end- WeLre brought about
figures indicate that when the cutting! the movement until today, amounted to ed, during which time Friday night fZ » fecl»^d P®1'
is finished, in a week’s time, the yield - 600,000,000 francs ($120,000,000.) A shopping was the rule, the stores of En*P1"? lnt*f?***-
will be about 2,000,000,000 bushels. The ' great many persons have brought in Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Limit- le b the attitude
winter-grown grain is harvested already ; watch cases, rings and other gold articles ed, will now be open Saturday nights, Nationalists, glance for a moment
and also a large proportion of spring- which were refused. Arrangements until ten o’clock and closing the other ioTn u utteran<*8 2?ad« "°1®-
f™wn crops. The figure arrived at is I have now been made for the mint to days of the week at 8 p. m. u.19J°- bî ont of Bobert’s
440,000,000 bushels better than last year’s i purchase any- coin gold offered ln the ............ Quebec lieutenants who was taken Into
total and 291,000,000 ln excess of the five I form of ornaments and Jewelry. Natural shaped shoes for children's itTkV.k 'Xk' 8ïart«d,ÏT_4

ye.f,r ®ve>«ge- Of wheat altogetlier there Rhelms has contributed 8,000,000 francs feet! Bring the children here and we’ll , V* , ^ °î.
wlU be harvested 071,000,000 bushels, l to the gold stock, and Dunkirk 0,600,000 see that they at* fitted with the sort of d,,to 81,001 holes throu*h theBtit-
against against 429,000,000 in 1914 and francs. The provincial record is held shoes they ought to wear.—Wlezel’a Cash Thîitn»ii.h k... „ . ^ ,

,b’- •»—

P. P. EXPOsmON araciAL ca^mra *vrm. b„«,M ,mr lml..

! a«mv has j} sg*i5B,sa«as ~ -
SSÿjï xre bstvr™1 -- Ts WAYjXd -as soon as gram Jteara t'Kh MontIoa1’ ^ ^.JBell, pa,sen-1 Other games and * amusements .with “Our liberties, we have wrested them
the Dardanelles. c!*at m.anHtiZ^ ger traffic manager of the Grand Trunk f""»' from England and we owe her nothing."
grain at these portsZv u- f *y»tem h“ received a telegram from, ^ ' Vs. Sir Robert Borden and the Conservat-
the success of the owrations in Galli® * d‘rect?" of ‘/if Pan»Ptt P?clftc ln’ tug"of""ar’ band’ ive P»rtX fathered the Nationalists, and
poli.” operations in Galli- temational Exposition at San Francisco, | round, games and amusements. Seaside now they must answer for their sins.

stating that the exposition is now Out of p®rk tonight. Thp following extract from the Morit-
deht Most of the Immense cost of erect- ———• real Gaiette (Conservative) of August
ing the exposition has been met by the _ Grand party Labor Day, Seaside Park. 12th, 1910, may well be read by Liberals 
tens of thousands of visitors who have Band, afternoon and evening. Merry-go- and fair-minded people ln connection 
daily poured through the entrance gâtes rounds afternoon and evening. Races, with the above:

grounds. games and amusements. It was stated by a number of recruit-
That such an undertaking should have . ' 1** ^ ‘„„ ing officers that there has been a mark-

proved a financial success is looked upon EXTRACT OF VANILLA ed difference in feeling amongst possible
as a striking testimony to the wonderful We have been using Dearborn’s Ex- French-Canadian recruits for the bat- 
manner with which this greatest of all tract of Vanilla and have found it per- talion since Sir Wilfrid Laurier made his 
expositions was organised. On next Fri- fectiy satisfactory, equal to any and su- speech at the St. Lin demonstration last 
day a special celebration will be held perlor to many imported brands we have Saturday.
in San Francisco to mark the occasion, i tried. We take pleasure in recommend- “I never expected to have met with

iing, Dearborn’s Extract of Vanllla, es- such success ln organising my battalion,”
! P^'aby as it Is a home production made said Lt.-Col. A. Dansereau yesterday, 
in St. John. "Not only did recruiting start off well,

but It has steadily improved and now In 
stead of getting around twenty men a 
day, as at the start, I am getting thirty 
and forty and even more.”

(Continued from page 1.)
’ “The company did raise the rails to 

grade on the northern aide, and placed 
a concrete foundation under them. I 

j have
on the other side and they have not even 
offered any excuse for not doing

“This section is the most important, 
as, when we get the work carried as far 
as Adelaide street, the traffic to and 
from Indiantown can be diverted to 
Victoria street and will not be so badly 
inconvenienced..

“When we get through with this sec
tion, we will carry on the work right 
down to Kennedy street."
The Company’s Position

In reply to an inquiry regarding the 
company’s reason for not raising the 
rails to grade, F. R. Taylor said:—“To 
what grade? To an imaginary grade? 
To a grade which exists‘in the mini 
of the road engineer? We have been 
Waiting for the city to commence work 
on the street, and when they were 
ready We would be prepared to do what 
Is required of us.”

“Do you mean that the dty wanted 
you to do the excavating while you 
wanted them to do it?" he was asked.

“As near as I can find out,” Mr. Tay
lor answered, “the dty wants us to 
build a new street for them.”

HOME TO ROOST
asked them to do the same /New, bright flat, modern, at IN 

Paradise Row; also a fine new flat in 
Carleton. A^ply 158 Union street,so.

f

!
I^ZiANTED—Boy about 16 years old 

to learn the fur business.—H. Monti 
Jones, 54 King street. f tf.f '
WANTED—Maid for general house-' 

work.—Dr. Macaulay, 123 Kin*: 
Street East. tf. jf
FT OUSEKEBPER wants position.) 

Widower or aged couple. Q. I< care: 
________________ 30080-9—10

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms. Apply 
A. Burns, 164 Sydney street.

__ ________________ , 80529-9—10 ;
HOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale, 20 
^ Cross street, corner Middle, St.i 
John West, to be sold Sept. 2 and 8. Saif* 
continues all day. 80888-9—8 X
iW^^TED—Two adjoining furnished 

rooms for young couple, suitable 
for sitting room and bedroom; conven-. 
lent to Clifton Hotel, Germain street, 
preferred; best of references. Address 
Clifton, care Times.

Times.

precaution was 
declares, because POLICEMAN MADE SEVEN

ARRESTS IN 36 MINUTES 80681-9—6
eS

Quincy, Sept 2—Reserve Officer Dan- 
tel Shea is credited with haying estab
lished a new record for rapid-fire arrest-

withm the next half hour the auto pa- was at the bedside of her father when 
trol made three more trips tb his beat, lie passed away 
As a new policeman, Shea has been put _____

“T;day 0fT ! At her home. Union Comer, York Co.' 
hlft the Clty’ and has made on Aug. 23, Annie, wife of Aaron Nev-

a iC„*. ... . ______ *M. Passed away. She was fifty-one
fareiJ!* aSLth‘S„,"Um“eT’ ,whlle i.00 years of age, and is survived by her hus- 
fdreigner* were trying to take a pris- band, one son, Harold, at home, and 
oner away from Shea in the Fore River daughter, Mrs. Ernest McFarlane, 
d strict, he backed up to a fence, with Houlton; one brother, George McLean 
b‘* Pri,,on*r handcuffed to him, and said of Malden, Mass., and one sister, Mix. 
to the leader of the crowd. Chas, Cooper, of Upper Gagetown. Mrs.

both a club and a gun. in Nevers was bom at Jemseg, Queens 
and the dty of Quincy county.

didn’t give them to me for toys, either.” _____ ,
The leader, who could understand Eng- The death of Mrs. D. H. MacViear 
lish, took, the hint, and the auto patrol, occurred at her home in Bar Harbor 
Which was telephoned for by civilians, Me., on Aug. 27. Miss Jeanette MteFar-W 
soon dashed up to Shea s assistance. lane, and John H. McFarlane. of Chat-

THE SAME OLD GAMUT S'Ster and °f the

RECENT DEATHS

s.LIBRARY IN LONDON 
FOR THE CANADIANS one

of
(Correspondence.)

London, Aug, 16—During the last few 
months the High Commissioner’s Office, 
in Victoria street, Westminster, has 
been enlarged and made more commod
ious generally by the addition of 
«I additional apartments. The small 
room which was the ordinary place of 
working for the late Lord Strathcona 
has given place to a large and 
agreeable room in which Sir George Pcr- 
ley receives visitors and carries out the 
duties of high commissioner. A

“I’ve got
ket,my poc

PRISONER ESCAPES ■
FROM AMHERST CAMPeever-

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY,
^ Union street. ' 

St. John, N. B.
Moncton, Sept. 2.—Moncton police are 

searching for Karl Hartlett, a German 
prisoner who escaped last evening from 
the Amherst detention camp. It Is 
thought he came this Way following the 

new gen- course, of two sailors who escaped on
eral entrance has been made direct from June 11 and who were subsequently be- T„ni_h, .. . . . „Victoria street, which enables visitors to 1,eved to have traveled across the prov- .Dknd^five-art^riraml “Th^ nJat h Amberst. NfWSl A few months has

bTJSSrJLTSdS’JSw b*5 " iSS.‘1St
fit™

hnoï. COn8IfCrabIe num1be*:1 of to the grounds yesterday afternoon, and Wclrd» exciting, but ofttimes very funny Brunswick, and have alio brought a large
ooks, pamphlets and papers dealing found about twenty German prisoners story of a hidden- treasure in a Spanish number of laboring ig?n from outside

wJ?n. Canadian matters. Some of these ( very happily employed under the sup- ca8tle and how it was recovered. points. The merchants and business men
printed records extend as far back as j ervision of one of their number, a Mr. ■ - *---- of our town will be very pleased to learn
cuuLki* !cXe”ty ycArs> and are of con- Gardner by name, who by the way Is an FPMIV ÂNfi ÇâTIlîflâV that the working staff of the Canada Car

Va^U.c 43 the progress opert landscape gardener. Councillor IlllUnl flltU UnlUfiUnl Company is steadily avowing and that
of the dominion. There is also a com- Mcl^ave, chairman of the public prop- ' the outlook is good for busv fall «mi
prehensive collection of law books. All erty committee, and superintendent Par- 
these are being carefully catalogued, and ker were also present, all discussing 
when this work is completed it will ways and means by which the hospital 
S?Uïîrîfrîdd n?u<ih to,tlle usefulness of! grounds and the adjoining park grounds 
the High Commissioner’s office and prove, could be improved. Paths arranged on 
of value to Canadian visitors and those artistic lines have already been laid out 
having relations with the dominion.

R. H. Cother, Prop.
9-10more

LAST TIME FOR THE “GHOST
BREAKERS’ TONIGHT

VNO If MEN IN AMHERSTSNOWBALL-MACGOWAN 
The ma 

bell, of
Macgowan, took place last evening at 7 
o’clock, at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Murray, Moncton. Mr.'and Mrs. 
R. A. Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball, Miss Snowball, Miss B. Snow
ball and Walter Snowball, arrived on 
the Ocean Limited to attend. W. Har
rison Snowball and F. Lawrence Snow
ball arrived on Tuesday afternoon.

(Montreal Herald)
D. A. Thomas, the munitions expert, 0 

who is in Canada on behalf of the Brit- j M 
lsh War Office, to oversee the placing of I 
orders for ammunition, made the follow- I 
ing statement ln Montreal this week to a I 
representative of the Herald:

“There is more *politics’ in Canada at I 
the present time than there Is in Eng- E 
land, and It is a bad thing for Canada.11 
Big political Interests here, at the pres- I 
ent juncture, who are intimately con- : I 
nected with manufacturing concerns, are I 
out after orders. Orders come first —! ■ 
the making of munitions being a second
ary outcome. It is a bad thing for 
Canada.”

So they’re still at the same old game 
In Ottawa, are they? It was political 
“pull” that was responsible for the boot 
scandal, the binocular Scandal, the auto
mobile scandal, the bicycle scandal, the 
field dressing scandal and the horse buy
ing scandal. Now, apparently, only the 
direct interference of a representative of 
the British War Office will save us from 
an ammunition scandal.

arrlage
Chatha

of W. Harrison Snow- 
am, and Miss Mabel A.

McDiarmid’s 
Bed Bug Poison

Kills the Bn£ Every
Time

25c Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street Z.

v
winter.n The Last Two Days of the Heme Fur* 

aishing Sale at DaaieTs THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

PORTUGAL’S TROUBLES
L1*'

if,4 Paris, Sept. 2—Despatches from the 
Portuguese frontier says the Journal’s

ts I----- --------- „ ___ ________ Scrims, nets, portieres, table covers and . -------
through the park, and the bulk of the blankets, as well as many other useful Madrid correspondent, states that per- 
work at present Is being scattered around articles so much needed to replace those

m
work at present Is being scattered around articles so much needed to replace those fons arrested as the result of insurrect- 
the hospital- grounds. Mr. Gardner is that are worn out in the home at small ““ary movement at Braga have been 
taking a lively and intelligent Interest in'cost- taken to Oporto to be Courtteartialled.
the work. It is the intention to bring ------ ------ 11 At Caxias insurgents tried to storm
a large number of trees from the expeM- PPRODMAI :he barracks, but were repulsed by rifle
mental farm and set them out on the 1-C.IVDUrX/kL.O fire,
park property.

What Do Too Think of the 
Mon Who Owns No Welch ?

PART OF GRODNO IS
REPORTED TAKEN

?Berlin, Sept. 2—German forces at
tacking the Russian fortress of Grodna 
have taken the outer forts of the strong
hold, it is officially announced.

Rev David Lang, formerly minister T9 ru tr

« awrs rsK&SfH- =
j the I. C. R. depot by PoHcet0<Offlcêr Dr. David^Towns^nd^f^River Glade 5a*bu™.Von September 7, when two or 
j Spencer. He was charged with bootleg- Is in the city today. fZ” witnesses will be examined on the
I King and the News understood that the! B. H. Fraser, of' the department of the construction of
I man had a couple of bottles of booze in 1 marine and fisheries, arrived in the city aZZu “****«" Gloucester County.
I his posession when he collided with the j today on departmental business. «hi. hi v ° U°mml«sioner Chandler,
! law. It Is alleged that White has been | Rev. Dr. W. E. and Mrs. McIntyre re- !"!fLWIU be the fln»l Session of his 
receiving his liquor from Sackville. Pre- j turned to tlie city yesterday after a six 
vious to making Amherst his place of; weeks’ vacation visit along the North
abode, White was a citizen of St. John. Shore. _____________

KIPLING WROTE A BOOK 
“The Light That Failed"

An intensely interesting, yet sad 
•tory about an artist who gradually 
went blind. Many people practically 
lose their sight by exposure to strong 
light.

Certain rays in daylight or. electric 
light are very harmful and useless; 
others are harmless and necessary.

The useless, harmful heat and 
actinic rays will not pass through 
the new Sir Wm. Crookes glass, yet 
all the necessary, useful light does.

These lenses are of natural color 
and are a great relief to eyes that are 
sensitive to light. We can make them 
In any prescription.

Everybody who amounts to 
anything has • good watch. 
Evan young fallows Just start
ing Into business Ufa have good 
watches.

IN TROUBLE IN AMHERST

Italian Statesman Dead.
Florence, Sept. 2—Count Guicciardini, 

former Italian minister of foreign af
fairs, died today. He entered the cham
ber of deputies In 1992 and Identified 
himself with the Interests of labor and 

agriculture.

Watches are so, . . necessary that
the charge that » man is so In
different and careless he doesn’t 
fat a good timepiece is a 
mighty serious accusation,

Miss E. S. Emery, 66 Sydney street, 
has just returned from her vacation trip 
among friends in Maine.

Miss Hermine Rlblchaud, who has 
been spending several weeks' vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Roblchaud of Gloucester, N. B., has re
turned to Montreal Convent, where she 
intends to adopt the religious profes
sion.

Good watches cost so little that 
It hardly seems reasonable that 
anybody with a Job can’t afford

HOW’S BUSINESS?

“Busmees is poor,” said the beggar. 
Said the undertaker, “It’s dead."

“Falling-off,” said the 
school teacher.

The druggist, “Oh, vial!” he said.
“It’s all write with me," said the author, 

“Picking-up,” said the man on the 
dump.

"My business is sound,” quoth the sand
man.

Said the athlete, “I'm kept on the 
jump,”

The bottler declared It was “corking," 
The’parson, "It’s good," answered he.

“I make both ends meat,” said the 
butcher.

The tailor

one.
riding-school

Where do you put the fellow 
without a watch? What's the 
matter with him anyway?

Be sure you aren’t In the watch
less class. Come Into Sharpe’s 
and see what a fine watch you 
can get for a price you can eas
ily l*y.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street, lit Charlotte Street WHEAT MARKET NERVOUS

Chicago, Sept. 2,—Wheat opened ir
regular today, 8-4 lower to 7-8 higher 
with September at 66% and December 
at 98 8-4 to 94 1-8. Selling by longs in 
September followed the bulge in that 
option on which a rise of three cents 
was noted yesterday. After it had eased 
aff another half cent there was a alight 

* rally, Deferred options roae on the 
itrength ln Liverpool and a good de
mand from leading honaea. The market 
was a little ne-vous and fluctuations 
though slight were rapid for a time. 1

MARRIAGES

WILKINS-HAYWARD—At Trinity 
■—fh, 8t. John, -on September 1, by 

L. Ralph Sherman, Samuel W. Wlf- 
#f H. M. S. Customs to Sophia E. 

«■yard, youngest daughter of the 
tobert Bayard of Cranford, New 

U. 8. A, and grandeughter of 
i Oa Veitch Bavard of

replied, “It suits me.”
—Boston Transcript. L L Sharps & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians

USE THE WANT
AU WAV a» KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ3.

L

—EASTERN CANADA’S LARGEST DAIRY-

Has a peculiar richness of quality and 
delicacy of flavor that develops, to per
fection, the delightful aroma of good, 
well-brewed coffee.

There is nothing fresher, cleaner or safer 
than Primeeeest Choies Coffee Cream 
which goes to peoples’ homes In STER
ILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS.- 
Try some tomorrow.

Prlmeerest Choice Coffee Cream,
Half Pint ......................................

Primmest Heavy Whipping Cream,
Half Ptnt ....... .

Prlmeerest Farm
-PHONE 374.

Primecresi
Choice Coffee 

CREAM
III I0c

15c
SOUTH Bay 

ST. JOHN
t

-ALL PURE------- THAT’S SUR8-

THE NEW
FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS 

ARE HERE

All the Men’s Coats this sea
son will be short, both ovei> 
coats and sack coats.

They are already here in 
wide and varied assortments.

Call in and look them over.

To be well dressed, you can
not pass my stock by.

Overcoats, Brimming With Style,
)IS, $18, $20

HENDERSON
The Suit Specialist 
No. 3 King Street 
Western Union Cor.

ï.. -
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By “Bud" Fisher
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Jeff is Certainly Careful as to Mutt’s Fu’ure
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FISHER.)?
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Æaaa&ti^Bsnffi —1». LOCAL NEWS The Original CUT RATE Drug StoreB3ING THE EOT HEBE FOR
Clothing and Furnishings

J. A. Anderson, ex-pollceroan of St. 
John, has secured the appointment of 
chief of police in Dlgby. 711 Main v 

Street
The Yellow 

Store
At The Trans

fer Corner
The farewell performance of the Em

pire Musical Company at the Opera 
House tonight All new programme with 
the lively farce, “Romeo and Juliet,” and 
a rattling good comedy. “The 7 Cent 
Mystery,” also a lot of new musical -fea
tures- ( (

PAINLESS DENTIST#» Phona HO

OUB WEEK-END SALES SAVE YOU MONEY 
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the following prices hold good

teeth free of pato «tfWe
«*Me. We d» «M 

Can ea*eeeee. NeBoys’ Suits........$1,98 to $12.00

Boys’ Pants, ,46c. to $2.25 pair 

Boys’ Shirts. ,50o. to $1.00 each

fee CHARLES A RAND, the Famous Optical 
Expert

Will be at bis St John office, Room 20, 
Robinson Block, Market Square, St 
John, for one week, beginning, Monday, 
September 6th, and ending, Saturday, 
September ft; office hours, 9 ajn. until 
6 pun* where he will examine eyes by 
the RAND SPECIAL. SYSTEM of fit
ting glasses, without the use of lines and 
charts hung 'on the wall and without 
asking questions. Examination free for 
this visit Glasses fitted at reasonable 
rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, Robinson 
Block, St John; also 329 Old South 
Bldg., Boston (Mass.) 9-6

Children’s shoes from $ .55 to $2.96 
Send the children here for shoes and 
satisfaction is assured.—Wiesel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

The harbor receipts for the month of 
August showed an excess of $1,848 over 
the corresponding month last year. They 
were $15,784.82.

FRUTT-A-TTVES
Regular 50c. boxes_______ For 36c.

50c. Chase’s Nerve Food....For
75c. Cuticura Ointment.........For
40c. Cuticura Soap 
25c. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 

Pills ....
35c. Castoria 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine.. .For 69c.
25c. Nerviline ..........
25c. Hamilton’s Pills 
75c. Mdlln’s Food...
50c. Sugar of Milk..
50c. Dodd’s PUls....
50c. Williams’ Fink Pills,...For 36c.
25cJVDnard’s Uniment.......... For 16c.
35c. Sal Heps ties............ ....For 28c.
75c. Sal Hepatic*.................... For 62c.
35c. Fowler's Strawberry... .For 28a

CASTILE SOAP 
Pure, White, New

i lb. Bars, 12aBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
£MS Union SLIT Htin 8b

PAROWAX ______________10a lb.Boys’ Caps... .20c. to 75c. each 

Boys’ Stockings,
Cm. For 29a

I
Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor

Opes Ha.

For 19a 
For 25aWATER GLASS20c. to 60c. Pair

Also an excellent range of 
Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, 

Braces, Belts, etc.

I For 8 dozen Eggs 
For 16 dozen Eggs

10a tin 
15c. tin

1
Tty the Ideal Wet Wash for beat 

family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862.

An evening pubUc meeting of the dty 
assessment commission will be held next 
week. The idea is to give the working 
man a chance to be heard with regard to 
his views dealing with the question.

J. Click, ladies’ custom tailor, 106 
King street. Phone M. 1889-81. 9—8

JOHN FRODSHAM’S NEW STORE
John Frodsham, for the oeneflt of his 

many patrons, has taken space in one qf 
Hoyt Brothers’ stores, 49 Germain 
street, where he intends keeping Victor 
talking machines, records and supplies. 
Miss Eva Frodsham will have charge 
of this department.

For 19a 
For 19a 
For 67a 
For 38a 
For 36a

—tf. BED BUG POISON 
20a Bottle

Eventually

LaT our 
Flour

Why Not Now?

SNAP _____ 11a tin
THE STORES TO BUY YOUR 

6R0CERIES 100 In Bottles
WASSON’S BOWEL AND LIVER 

TONICS............... For 35aH N. DeMILLE & CO. WASSON’S KIDNEY BEANS 
One Week’s Treatment, 30a. 

Money Back Unless They Help.
Oer Competitors State

199 to 201 Union St. PARKINSON Quality
OLIVE

Finest
OIL

Warranted Pure 
Pint Bottles, 53a

Sells a Dollar's Worth of 
Groceries for 50c.

........ $14» bottleVTNOL ...........

WASSON’S REGULARS 
Best Bowel Medicine for Children 

and Adults, 10a box
Note the Address i

128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

9—2. Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

Regular $1.00 bottles,
Commissioner Wigmore Wye that he 

wiU soon be forced to lay off nearly aU 
the men in his department. Instead of 
the three hundred he has employed in 
former seasons lie wiU have to cut the 
number down to

Fall Carpels and Squares For 79a

Every Package 
Guaranteed !

PEROXIDE 9a bottle15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00
1 Large Can Salmon........
1 lb. Prunes................»...
1 lb. Peaches......................
1 lb. Swift’s Best Lard...
20 lb. pails..........................
1 lb. Full Flavored Cheese
New Cheese........................ .
Choice Butter......................
Good Cooking Apples-------- ... 25c. peck
New Potatoes.................... ......... 19a peck
Old Potatoes...
Perfection Flour 
Star Flour..........

FELLOW’S COMPOUND HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES

10a
about thirty.10a WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC 

For Indigestion 
45a and 75a bottle

............. 10a For $1.03Regular $1.50 sizeFor perfect satisfaction in school shoes, 
try. our sturdy $1.85 and $2.85 shoes for 
boys and girls.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

15a
W%a

MADE IN ST. JOHN 20a SODIUM PHOSPHATE 
4 oz. bottle . .......................... .

Original and Genuine

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK
Regular 50a size 
Regular $1.00 size 
Regular $3.75 Family Jars( equal 

to five one dollar bottles For $3.09

We have a large and beautiful stock of Fall 
Carpet Squares. Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares in exclusive designs 
and patterns. Come in and take your choice.

English Oilcloths and "Linoleums in four yard 
widths in beautiful floral and block effects.

18a 25a28a
Don’t forget the patriotic garden party 

at East St. John, Labor Day. 9—4

School shoes that pay well on the In
vestment. Durable, comfortable and good 
looking. High or low cut. $1.25 to $2.86 
According to sise.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

WASSON’S
NERVE TONIC FOOD 

Prepared after a specialist’s prescrip
tion—fully guaranteed, 30a box.

For 39a 
For 83a

1For Sale by Grocers
&2512a

..98 lbs. for 

.. .24 lbs. for 90a 
Jams—Strawberry and Raspberry

Marmalade..................................
Cornflakes ........................................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, Pumpkin.... 9a

WASSON’S REMEDIES ARE ALL GUARANTEED TO YOU 
H for any reason you are not satisfied, return the empty package and get 

your money hack.

9aBELONGED TO HALIFA.
9a

(Boston Globe, Tuesday.)
The funeral of Miss Mabel Baxter of 

861 Savin Hill avenue, Dorchester, who 
died on last Saturday as the result of a 
pistol shot wound, at 111 Brown street, 
Brookline, was held today. The burial 
was at Forest Hill Cemetery.

According to the report of Assistant 
Medical Examiner William C. Mackie 
of Brookline, “Miss Baxter’s death was 
due .to a hemorrhage, the result of a 
pistol shot wound, involving the heart 
and adjacent organs, probably suicidal.”

Miss Baxter was forty-one years old. 
She was born in Halifax, N. S, and was 

! the daughter of Robert Baxter. She 
conducted a dressmaking business.

LADIES’ SUITS TO ORDER.
We find everything and guarantee sat

isfaction or money returned. Prices run 
from $14.00 to $35.00. Ready to wear 
costumes from $12.00 to $80.00.—At 
Wilcox, Charlotte street, corner Union.

FILMS DEVELOPED
We Guarantee Satisfaction—Prints 

That Please.

Eastman Kodaks, Brownies and 
Films.

33a CHOCOLATES 
Nougatines, Walnut Tops, Maple, 
Caramel, Bittersweet, Peanut Ous
ters, Bordeaux in the Mlxtura

See the UNBREAKABLE DOLL 
Given Away FREE Each Wer£

RECORD OPIUM HAUL 
MADE IN MONTREAL

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

9—8

Miss Arnold!, who holds a commis
sion for her work on the Held comforts 
commission, did not arrive in St. John 
yesterday as expected. The meeting was, 
therefore, arranged for this afternoon. 
Miss Arnold! has taken charge of the 
field comforts in Salisbury Plain and

Montreal, Sept. 2—Probably the big
gest seizure of opium ever made in 
Montreal was made by customs officers 
on board the S. S. Yarrowdale, now in 
port. It is reported that 500 pounds of 
opium, valued at several thousand dol- Shomcliffe. 
lars, was captured. The Yarrowdale
has been under investigation for several MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS,
days since four Chinese members of her At special cut prices; suits worth 
crew were caught on the wharves car- $20.00 for $16.00; suits worth $16.00 for 
Ting thirteen tins of opium among J12.00; suits worth $18.00 for $8.98. Blue 
them. The Chinese all pleaded guilty in woreted Norfolk Suit, worth $20.00, for 
the Recorder’s court and were sentenced $io.oo.—At Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
to fines of $800 each or six months in çoT Union

SHOP ON A TRANSFER WHILE YOU WAIT FOR A CAR.

6. B. CHOCOLATE Coated Herd and Nut Centres Wasson’s 711DRUG
STORE

MAIN
STREETThe Very Best In This Class of G oods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

— 4, „ DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

82 Germain St.
LASTING

Schenectady, N. Y., has. a population 
of 80,886 persons.EMERY BROS.

The 2 BARKERSKeep Down Your Living 
Ex enses and Buy

9—8
jail.

Pickling Superintendent Giroux of the customs TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUITCASES 
office, had his eye on the vessel from Special lot just arrived. Trunks from 
which the opium had evidently come, I $8 50 to $ls.oO; suit-cases from $1.25 to 
and Offkers Finlayson and Roade went ! ÿ o00; club bags from 75c. to $7.50.—At 
on board the Yarrowdale and made the wilcox>S) charlotte street, Cor Union.

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels

ifrom
search. The result was the record 
haul.

The opium all came from London, 
which is believed to be the headquart
ers of the export of the drug to Can
ada. It was consigned to one of the 
stewards on the Yarrowdale.

■ LULLY & CO. 9—8

SUGAR!1 EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH KEATS

T. AMR

WITH ORDERS—15*4 lbs. Fine 
Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 100 lb. 
bag ..........................

rind Quarters............. 17c per lb.
Fore Quarters ....... 14c per lb. 3 cans Pumpkin..........
Good Roasts o. Beef.... 12a and lia lb. 3 cans Corn..................

8a and 10c. lb. 3 cans Peas.............. ..
Sc. and 10c. lb. 3 cans dims............... .

10a and 12a lb. 2 cans Salmon ........
3 cans Kippered Herring... .For 25a 
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots...For 25a

i 2 cans Blueberries___
: 3 lb. tin Peaches..........

15c per !b. 3 lb. tin Pears...............
L-rr Hams (by the half ham) 3 bases Bl-e-.rr. s...

lac pet ’b. 3 cans Lye.......................
R"!l J 3 con (Urge roi!*). 3 botUes Anmr a...,

Gel. D. si........
- p• 1rs 

"7 Paw’ . ..

$6.65Best Pure Mixed Pickling 
Spices Mill Remnants of White Sheeting

Twilled and Plain, in 11-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell, 
ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.

CARLETON’S

18c peck 
20c peck 
.For 25a 
.For 25a 
.For 25a 
.For 25a 
.For 25a

Only 23c. lb.
Special Prices on 

Standard Groceries
Best Pickling Vinegar,

Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef. 
Veal Roasts.

Only 27c. gallon RECENT DEATHS 246 Waterloo Street
Corner Brlndlev Street

PRESERVING jars 24 lb. bag Purity Flour..............$1.00
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour 

lb. bag Star Flour...
Finest Dairv Butter....
Pure Lard, 15a lb.; 13%a bythe pail
New Potatoes...............
N’w Onions...................

.. F.i 2Jc. I' Tan toes ....................

.. r 25a 1 N-w S-lt Pork............
? F-« Bv -tr.-t-* Pe*eVs......... 25c,
* " T own- '’s Co oa

I 95aSPECIAL PPTOr. ON SMOKED 
MEATS

urge Hems (by the whole Ham

Mrs. Mary dements.
The death of Mary A. Clements, wife 

of Fred W. Clements, of Springhill,
York county, occurred yesterday at the 
tesidence of her son, F. deLancey Clem
ents, Coburg street, Mrs. Clements, The death of Mrs. Abigail Underhill, 
who was in her 80th year, was a sister ! geil 85 years, took place at Underhill, 
of Simeon A. Jones, of London, Eng- : N.B., on Sunday last. A son and daugh- 
land, an.i is Survived by her husband, ' t . r su. vive, 
four sons and three daughters.

The c-.ilJren are Witter D. and Dr.
George 1. Uemenis, of Riverside (Cal.) : it,
Fred S Clements, of Prinefe Rupert (B.
C.) ; F. de., an ce elements, of tills city; 1 
Mrs W. A. C Hamilton, of Montreal;
Mrs. W. D. Maunsdi, of Sussex (N. B.l, couver, B.C., is expected soon because 
and Miss Florence L. Clements, of St ; >f the employes’ objection to a cut of 
Jo' n. SV* per cent, in pay.

The funeral will take place tomorrow The hearing of Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
at St. Peter’s church, Springhill, York ex-premier of Manitoba, and his three 
county. former colleagues, on a charge of con-

______ spiracy to defraud the province, will be
The death of John Dunn occurred on resumed tomorrow in Winnipeg. 

Saturday at Fords Mills, N.B., aged 67 E. F. Slack, of the Gazette, Montreal, 
years. His widow, three daughters and was yesterday chosen president of the 
sefen sons survive. Canadian Press, Limited, and E. W, Mc-

Cready of the Telegraph, St. Johh, a di
rector. at the annual meeting in Toron

to.Pint Self-Sealing Jars, COc. d-Z. 
Quart Self-Sealing Jars.

.. Fo. 25a 
. .For 25a j 
.. Fer 25a ! 
. Fo. 25a 
. F._ 25c !

to. C. F. Crandall, Montreal, treasurer, 
and G. Fred Pearson, Halifax, a direc
tor.

died on Monday night at her home in 
St. George, N.B., after a few months’ ill
ness from Bright’s disease.

28a lb.

... I9a peck 
8 lbs, to- 25a
.............. 7c lb.
.......... lie. lb.

CTc. doz. 1
After washing white paint or enamel, 

polish it with a little furniture cream. 
It not only preserves the point, but it 
keeps clean much longer, as dirt does 
not adhere so easily to the polished sur
face.

1-2 gal. Self Sealing Jars,
1. c. fc-* t’-* r-Tl
............ Jc ”,

S — — — .

i •• :?c.
J c d z

........................;........... «. Z (.
■—-'Us, 3 1 s, .0.' 2——,; a

6 pkjs, <
r -cc:» 0T. - rr -, * *- « (Atrf

25a
..... ,i c pkga 

c Colcmm’s Bckl-i Pow-

rExtra Lubbe: E n > f?. "o~.
L \z Lr.

i . 13 0J .G NEuO/HnE WZSjs ■j - c. 
j a, > a ...22a 

32c. \\ 
...,25a 
...25a 
....25c,

A( 'c T' ' sen's Tv-.,
? r' -, r'v-k— r,«t:

6 r - z.
CTTCE.T

Cl oi;e New Cni ns f n’’ 3c. lb, 
10 lbs. f.r LZc.

:

bisuraTEDMagnesia
•- F -- in...

4 r',-- î It/ Pc-.-,5 ,3.
3 pt.-s G:mi * ch ...
3 Corn 'ikes ...
3 ISr. Biz- rt-.rch.....................F-- 25a
3 lbs, Wirt- S a-ch..
ID i’ s. Wiv’-ine Soda 
3 bottl-s Ol'vss ...
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,

.Fo 25a A strike of street railway men in Van-' ___ 2' C 1
Z 151. fo; 1 Je.

( f- -s "r.M. s it. 
..F : 33c. { ? nu Dutch..
..Ko- 25a

F . :C

25c.3 rf-’s Lux........................
P. c ki-s ’T-npy Horn* Soso 
6 rfrgs. WF'-t» C-oss Powder.... 25a 

Berries, Cucumbr-s. Green Corn, 
Lowest Prices

L L’IY Ù. CO. ; 25a
Fo 25a 
For 25a 
For 25a

Up-to-Da.e i rovision -tore
695 Main St.

'Phone 27*5
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o'clock

For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 
food, gas, and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful in 
a fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 60 cents per bottle.

Terxa Grocery Co. £. Roy Robertson
599 Main St I

For 25a
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....... For 25a
3 bottles Extract Lemons... .For 25a 
3 bottles Extract Vanilla... .For 25aMi Main St. "Phone Main 2911 •Phone M. 2577. Mrs. Howard Ballley, aged 72 years,
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Copelands Mauve Border with White 
Flower Embossed

Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars and 
Creams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc. ; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular.

85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET
FRUIT BULLETIN

PEACHES—Season later than 
anticipated. The popular Crawford 
type—yellow free stone—Niagara 
District grown about ready. Bart
lett Pears, Red, Blue and Gage 
Plums ready, and housekeepers 
should place their orders at once.
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Cranberries
Leave Your Order NOW While 

The Slock is Good
at »r

Jas. Collins \
810 Union Si. "

Canadian
Pacific

SPECIAL- FARES
FOB

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Fre«w St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. U. Gou4 
until Sept. 15.................... $29.60

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8, 13 and 15, respee-

$22.20

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un
til Sept. 11 and 15. reapeetive-

$20.00

tively

c

ly

WA Howard, i rx. c.r.i, it, jewi.ii.fc

WOOD and COAL 
to any quantity. You will And us 
doing b usinées at the old stand. Ou* 
motto still t "Good good* promptly 
delivered." Telephone a trial order— 
Main, IW.

COSWAN & WHELPLEY

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING f
GIT 0UH PRICES —

J. RODERICK $ SON
Phone M. 854.BrlMahr Street

arrive Schr. “ Sussie P-
Oliver,'’ cargo

"Old Company’s Lehigh‘toil 
Nut and Chestnut Sizes 

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain 5-tf
Foot of Germain. Phone I»*

COAL!
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, Geçpge's OreeK . 
Blacksmith,Seetch and Am-; 
erican Anlhmdte in stock.

Prewpt Delivery
Best Quality

- 159 ünlea St

BARGAINS
Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD'S FIRB SALE 
and Children’s Hosiery

Reduced to 5$* JOc* 15e. pair
tibheas..............8c* JOc* 12c. yard
’ Fancy Collars.... 15c* 25c* 35c. 

s 25c. and 50c. Ties..
Now Ifc 

Paper ■ • tç> and 
d Wash Basins..

Enamelled Teapots............
Enamelled Teapots............

J

and 15c. 
2c. ea chand 5c. Fly 

Enamelled 7c.
15c.
25c.

7c* 10c* 12fc, 
cant discount

Arnold’s Departmenf Store
- Near Princess

Special Values in 
Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots

Examine these goods, see the 
quality of stock in the uppers, 
the 3 rows stitching, the bot
toms, innersoles and counters. 
We guarantee them double toes, 
and you do not pay any more 
than for cheaply made sheee.

Boys* sizes 1 to 5 - - $2.35
Youths' sizes 11 to 13, 1.90
Boys' sizes 1 to 5^Hum

phrey's
Boys’ sizes II to 13, 

Humphrey's - - - 2.40

Girls' sizes 11 to 2, $1.40, 
$1.65. $1.85, $1.90. $2.00, 
up to $3.00

Large Girls* sizes 2 y2 to 6, 
$2.00, $2.25. $2.50. $Z75, 
up to $5.00

Z85

Franck 6 Vaughan
19 King Street

THE KODAK STORE
KODAKS with AUTOGRAPHIC BACKS—All the New models

You can have this improvement fitted to vour old kodak.

J, M, ROCHE & C0., Limited, - 90 King Street
Flies Can’t _Touch Bread a

[- • =d That’s Wrapped to Paper
The common house-fly is one of the dirtiest and most dreaded scav
engers, carrying deadly disease germs into your home and onto the 
very food on your tajile. Remember always that

BUTTERNUT BREAD
the clean, flaky, wholesome loaf, with the crushed qui flavor and 
tender golden crust, comes CAREFULLY PROTECTED 
either germs or dirt. When you buy bread, then, bear in mind that

from

BUTTERNUT BREAD c""e•*'ï*85,

Brunswick. After the train left Truro 
two or three of the young men, who had 
taken seats in a first class coach, were 
requested to retire to the second class 
car, which they did. I examined the 
ticket of one of the hoys and found that 
it called for second class transportation.

Being curious to see what accommoda
tions were furnished for the brave young 
fellows who were responding to the S. O. 
S. signals of Britain, I followed them. I 
shall not undertake to describe the con
dition of the car further than to say 
that it was not the kind of vehicle in 
which Uncle Sam would transport his 
soldiers and it was not a place in which 
any self-respecting person would ride if 
he could help himself.

So long as Canadian public opinion 
continues to tolerate that peculiar insti
tution, the second class car, I suppose 

outsider is not entitled to say much 
against it. But as a former Canadian 
and one still deeply interested in every
thing that pertains to Canada, 1 take the 
liberty of suggesting that a first class 
coach is none too good for the volunteers 
and the dignity of “the King’s business” 
is impaired by carrying them in second 
class cars.

FROM WILDERNESS 
10 A CITY OF W

Washington, Sept. 2—Growth of the 
new Alaskan Railroad construction ter
minus at Anchorage, Alaska, from a 
wilderness six months ago to a city of 
5,000 population with big government 
realty transactions t| take care of the in
flux of people, is told in telegraphic re
ports to the interior department.

Commissioner Tollman of the General 
Land Office received a message 
from Chief Field Agent Christensen, 
saying that in addition to a recent sale 
of 600 lots 
Anchorage, at total price of $145,000, 
180 more more lots were sold on Satur
day at a total of $28,000.

The site is one of the termini of the 
new government railroad from Seward 
to Fairbanks, for which congress already 
has appropriated $1,000,000 out of a pros
pective outlay of $85,000,000.

an
public domain aton

JOHN D. MACKAY. 
Quincy, Mass., August 27.

TAGGING PASSENGERS

New York, Sept. 2—Passengers arriv
ing here aboard the steamer Espagne, 
from Bordeaux, wore identification tags, 
issued to them before sailing, so that 
they might be identified in ease German 
submarines should send their ship to the 
bottom, while they were passing through 
tfie war zone. It was the first time that 
such tags had been worn by passengers 
aboard a liner reaching here from Eu
rope since the war began.

To escape submarines, the Espagne 
sailed at 2 o’clock in the morning of 
August 21, soon after the sinking of the 
Arabic had become known. Her officers 
and pasengers were apprehensive of her 
own fate, and to make identification 
posible in case of disaster the company 
listed their names and gave each person 
a tag to be worn on the way across. The 
trip, however, was without special 
incident.

©$€ gtwptng tJtmefl and $iax
ST. JOHN, N. B* SEPTEMBER 8,1»15

MADE
MIN

CANADA
INSURES

BAKING
PERFECT 
RESULTS

GUARANTEED TO BE. MADE 
FROM INGREDIENTS 
SHOWN ON THE LABEL 
AND NONE OTHER/

IT IS OUR WAR.
Another battalion is to be recruited 

in the maritime provinces. The provin
cial recruiting campaign is therefore 
necessary, and no men who are fit will 
be refused an opportunity to join the 
colors. St. John, during the next ten 
days will bestir itself as never before, 
and the response, it is confidently hoped, 
will be worthy of the city and ita loyal 
traditions. Mr. Lloyd George aptly re
marked recently that “it is no use try
ing to bridge a twelve-font stream with 
an eleven-foot plank.” To defeat Ger
many we must provide the men, and 
battalion after battalion must go for
ward from Canada. The present cam
paign must be province-wide, and St. 
John, the largest centre, should set the 
pace. Already Fredericton is holding 
open air meeting» and Moncton to well 
organized and has done splendid work. 
From the north shore and the Wood- 
stock district ■ good response has come. 
In St. John tomorrow evening a new 
impetus should be given to the work 
throughout the province. The sooner 
men are put in training the sooner they 
will be fit to do their part in the strug
gle that involves the very existence of 
the British Empire and British institu
tions. The citiaens should all rally to 
this cause. Let flag» be displayed every 
where, and let no selfish interests pre
vent the hearty co-operation of all in 
this campaign.

Flanders. Every pit is a trench in this 
war, a labyrinth of trenches; every 
workshop is a rampart, every yard which 
can turn out the munitions of war is a 
fortress; picks, shovels, lathes, hammers, 
they are as much the weapons erf this 
great war of European liberty as the 
bayonet, the rifle, and the machine-gun. 
That man who does not handle them 

.with all his strength is failing as much 
in his duty a# the soldier who runs 
away from the befttle at the front, 
(Cheers.)

Let us add to thto the following ex
tract from a speech by Sir Robert 
Borden in London:—

“Last week I looked into the keen in
tent faces of 10,000 Canadian soldiers 
within sound and range of the German 
guns. Three days ago I looked into the 
undaunted eyes of 1,000 Canadian conval
escents returned from the valley of tlie 
shadow of death. In the eyes and in 
the faces of those men I read only one 
message, that of resolute and unflinch
ing determination to make onr cause 
triumphant, to preserve our institutions 
and onr liberties, to maintaiiMhe unity 
of our Empire and its influence through 
the world. That message which I bring 
to you from these soldiers I bring you 
alio from the great Dominion which has 
seat those men across the sea.”

Men and wetaen of St. John and at" 
New Brunswick, what Is our duty in 
this hour?
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“I don’t see why every ope raves over 
Adele’s voice. Louise’s, for example, has 
a far richer tone." “Yes bat Adele has 
a far richer father.”

'

Mother—“Now, Bobby, was it you who 
picked all this white meat off this chick
en?” Bobby—“Well, mother, to make aThe recommendation of the coroners 

jury that life-saving apparatus be pro- viean breast of it, I did-” 
vided at Courtenay Bay should he car
ried out.

THE WAR NEWS.
Today’s war news is more encourag

ing. The German rush into Russia is 
losing ita force, and at all but one point 
along the entire front the enemy is now 
said to be held in eheck. The longer 
the German lines of communication be
come the more difflcult is their task, and 
the Russian winter is approaching. It is 
further declared that there is new a very 
large proportion of very young men and 
old men in the German ranks in the 
east. Their losses in this great drive 
must have been enormous.

The news from the Dardanelles tells 
of an important gain by the Allies, and 
of heavy losses inflicted on the Turks 
The British and French forces in Ger
man West Africa are gradually affect
ing the conquest of that territory.

There "is no change 'of Importance 
along the front in France and Belgium. 
Roumanie continues to refuse to permit 
arms eed ammunition to pass through 
lier territory to the Turks, and the 
Balkan situation generally appears to be 
more favorable to the AlUee.

Inquisitive Old Lady: “And what is 
that strap under your chin far!” Sfcntry 
—“That madam is to rest our jaws on

German aviators have violated Swiss wl*5, we„are tired of answering silly
questions.

<8> '■$>

territory. There is nothing the Ger
mans will not do, if any advantage is 
to be gained.

A
husband as the manager of a country ho
tel, advertised the fact in the local pa-

,k. . . ». 
thing in relation to street repairs and landlord, Mr. Higgins, who died last
traffle, whether on Main street or else- summer on a new and approved plan.” 
where, and from that standpoint the 
present dispute between the street rail
way and ■ street department will be 
judged.

Public convenience is

Judge—-(about to pass sentence)— 
“You certainly effected the robbery in 
a remarkable way—in fact, with quite 
exceptional cunning." Prisoner— (depre- 
cstinffly)—No flattery, your Lordship— 
no flattery, please.” .

“Oh, mamma,” cried little Mamie, “I 
know that lady over there.” “Do you 
dear? Who is she??’ Mamie pondered,. 
"Why she’s the little girl that I told you 
about that sits next to me in school’s1 
grandmother.”

Sir George Foster and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier are to address a recruiting meet
ing in an Ontario town. That is as it 
should be all <#vèr CaflKda. Sir Robert 
Borden should- long ago have told his 
partisans to quit politics and attend to 
patriotism. V

♦ ♦ * ♦
The valuable suggestions made by Mr. 

M. McDade for a provincial and sus
tained recruiting campaign which 
printed in the Times today are worthy 
of consideration by those aetiveiy 
gaged (n the campaign all over the 
province.

e-

>
The back-down of Germany in the 

affair of the Arabic has lessened the 
tension of the Situation between that 
country and the United States, but the 
Lusitania case is yet to be adjusted.

are A Poor
Advertisement

en-

There appears to have been no dif
ficulty in getting men to do night work 
on the street nesr Douglas Avenue, last 
night. This will encourage the citizens 
to believe that men can be got at any 
time when it to necessary to hurry 
along a job when traffic is impeded. Let 
us h§ve more night crews.

The Germanic assumption to all 
the virtues in a superlative degree 
is as hmusing as the bombastic 
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthings of cheap 
political spellbinders.

A CLARION CALL.
It is worth while in this city and 

province today to read again for our 
own inspiration the following extract 
from the great speech of Mr. Lloyd 
George to the British miners:

“We haw» hut one question to ask 
ourselves—we of all ranks, of all grades, 
and all trades. Are we doing enough 
to Secure victory, because victory means 
life for our country? It means the fate 
of freedom for ages to come. There is 
no price which is too great for us to pay 
that is within our power. There is too 
much disposition to cling to the amen
ities of peace. Business as usual, enjoy
ment as usual, fashions, lock-outs, 
strikes, ca’ canny, sprees—all as usual. 
Wages must go up, profits must also im
prove; but prices must at all costs be 
kept down. (Laughter and cheers.) Y'ou 
will forgive me, I am sure, for speaking 
quite plainly. (Cheers.) No man must 
be called upon to serve the state unless 
"lie wants to; even then he has only to 
be called upon to do exactly what he 
would like to do—not what he is fit for, 
net what he is chosen for, but what 
iie himself would like to do. A man 
who could render more service by turn
ing out munitions must be allowed to go 
to the front if he prefers to, and the 
man who would be better at the front 
must be allowed to stay at home if he 
feels more comfortable there. (Laugh
ter.) Freedom after all Implies the right 
to shirk- (Hear, hear.) Freedom im
plies the right for you to enjoy and for 
others to defend. Is that freedom?

“War is like a fever, a deadly fever in 
your veins, and the rules which are ap
plicable in health are utterly unsuited 
to a fever. Restraints which would be 
irksome, stupid, and unnecessary when 
a man is healthy are essential to save his 
life in a fever. What is the use of the 
patient saying: “I must have meat as 
usual, drink as usual, in fact more than 
usual, because I am thirstier than usual. 
(Laughter.) I have a high temperature, 
so I am more parched than usual; there 
is a greater strain on my strength, so l 
really ought to have mere than usual. 
If I want to go out, why should I be 
confined to that little bed? Freedom 
above all.” “But you will die.” “Ah!" 
he says, ‘It Is more glorious to die a 
free man than to live in bondage." Let 
Britain be beaten and discredited and 
dishonored, but let no man say that any 
Briton during the war was ever forced 
to do anything for hi* country except 
ihat which was pleasing in his own 
ight. A li ! victory Is not on that road. 
■CheersJ The trenches are not all in

Yet

were we simply to say that we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,. ORPHANS HAD BIG MY

that we
The children in the various orphan

ages about the city had a happy time 
yesterday when they were given their 
annual automobile ride as the guests of 
the N. B. Automobile Association. After 
e delightful ride out the Gypsy Settle
ment road they were taken on their re
turn to the animal show at the exhibi
tion ground», treated to peanuts, candy 
and other dainties, and returned to the 
homes after "a gloriously happy day, to 
express it In the joyous terms of one 
of the little girls.

They left the grounds about 5.15 o’clock 
and were distributed to their respective 
homes. Those who loaned cars and 
assisted in making the affair a success 
for the children were as follows: T. P. 
Regan, Senator W. H- Thorne, B. E. Gal
lagher, W. B. Tennant, R. D. Paterson, 
W. E. McIntyre, T. H. Estabrooks, F. S. 
White, C. H. Peters, Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Senator Jones, Geo. E. Barbour. J. Cv|- 
linan, C. B. Lockhart, Bishop LeBlaue, 
W. G. Smith, Harry G. Weeks, F. E. 
Sayre, Albert Hoar, W. G. Estabrooks, 
Walter Gilbert, F. C. Beatteay, H. C. 
Mott, L. G. Crosby, Fred H. Trifts, W. 
A. Simonds, T. J. McPherson, G. H. 
Lounsbury, Percy M. Rising, F. A. Dyke- 
roan, W. E. Leonard, J. S. Gregory, H. C. 
Mayes, John E. Wilson, F. A. Peters, 
Norton Griffiths Co., and George Waring.

The association appreciated very much 
tlie aid tendered them in amusing the 
children. Thanks were extended to F. E. 
Williams, Walter Allison and Corona 
Company for providing peanuts and 
candy, to the police for clearing the way 
for the parade, and to the show manager 
for the exhibition.

are Opticians, Watch and Jewelry 
Repairers, *

that we

■ have a very fine selection of Sterl- 
| ing Silver, Electro Plate and Cut 
! Glass, while It would be all with

in the truth, it would be a poorly 
written ad.

■

Allan Sundry !
79 King St

The House for Diamonds

“ON THE KING’S BUSINESS"

FOLEY’S STOVE 1:
To tlie Editor of The Halifax Chronicle:

Sir:—Tlie other day, at Point Tupper, 
while on my way back from Cape fire- 

i ton, where I had spent my vacation, I 
i came across a party of young men who 
! had offered their services to their King 
j and Country and were being transported 
i tie a training camp at Sussex, New

LININGS
THAT LAST

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE

8-H Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1J5 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $140
Foley’s Iron Orales fer All Stove*

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-U
“Dee't Let the Fire Bure Thru 

to The Oven.”

.!

Eat Well: Sleep Well 
Feel Well : Look Well
A few Carter*» Little 

Liver Pill» will make 
the old feel young A 
0«d the young feel 6 
younger. ÆÊ

They speedily ^■■1 
Overcome
■toet obstinate “ Ar"------------ >
constipation aad compel the User to 
work willingly and property.

Avoid harah cathartics and 1er your 
health’s sake stick to this old, tried and 
uereme^Purriyvegtÿlej^

GENUINE must beer signature

1

JURY URGES PROVISION OF
LE SAVING APPARATUS

The jury in the George A. Birming- 
last night re

dental death and
ham drowning 
turned a verdict 
found no negligence in the efforts to 
rescue. A recommendation was made 
that, in view of the fact that children 
go in swimming in that section of Cour
tenay Bay, that the city 
life saving apparatus, 
who gave evidence were Walter McCann, 
Herbert W. Bloomfield, Dr. J. M. Barry, 
Robert G. Graves, Samuel Lavigne and 
Henry S. Wallace. Their evidence was 
corroborative of that -iv-o at the first 
hearing.

inquest 
of acei

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDIKG PAPER
provide some 

The witnesses

:
■400 sq. ft rolls 30c

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf

SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARREL
GUNS 1

Winchester, Marlin, Savage, 
Rosa and Stevens Rifles

EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS, _______________
RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND f

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS y. .

Also Shell page and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Decoys and
everything In the shooting line

i

1

T. IIeAVITY ft SANS, Lffe, 13 KING 8T.

We Fit You for Hunting'
Shooting Season Opens in a Few Days—Game is Plenty, and We Can Help

You to Get Your Share.
A

11*8 Deed laey to hunt if you are properly equipped. We make a specialty of taking 
good egye of the hunter, for we have the finest line of Gun and Ammunition in the east.

Haw, Ivey Johnson, Remington, Marlin Stevens and Harrington and Richard
son Shot Guns and Rifles .

Dominion, Bley and Remington V. M .0. Cartridges.

Efneftfron i ffitEfoafc 5 id.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

If yon intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, yon want ito 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for your
money.

W* Sail the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges
!

R. H, IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarkot Sq.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and "skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there 1» no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Dae It after the hath.

W Cent, » Box, all Palm, or 
Edroaason, Bate» * Co* Limited, 

Toronto- Sample free.

3 Styles
Special Value !
WOMEN’S GUNMETAL BUTTON 

BOOTS WITH BLACK 
CLOTH TOPS

WOMEN’S patent LEATHER 
BUTTON BOOTS WITH 
BLACK CLOTH TOPS

WOMEN'S GUNMETAL BUTTON 
BOOTS WITH DULL 

KID TOPS

$3eOÔ a Pair
Styles now in our Women’s Window. 
These are made on comfortable fit

ting and stylish shapes 
TRY A PAIR

Me Robbie
Blag StreetFeet-Fitters

fee (See*Ttow «• primed w V wi » Qnrtw SewThe ftt. Joha
e*«»s*ND Ly the W* Ttaw Prtatiw P»bliehin« Co. Ltd

---------------- ---------------------- M**NL
tite.lj i n“--------------------- 1 to «enter 11.00 per peer, by mail $2.00 p«r récria «drame.
Tfc. Tie* ha« *e toe* etoreeee «keelatiea in *e Maritime Prodneea

..............W»,. i c—L R. Northnip. Bmaewiek Buildiee, New Y ork; Aimiatoa

BriflA end Ewapcaa .«a...........
BeikÜee. TreWser *c-~. Êeetort.

KELPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY S\

"vX

Ml 8

A -J

WH»* i

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

vrirr:

S

■vL-

J

1* , -lr-\
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[NEW BATTAUON tail! A»
Of QfSFEPSU

" - ■■ - —1 — - i T- ■
Instead of Friday Evenings {Ms During the Half Holiday. Season) Afi 

Hf M. Stores Wilt How Be Open Saturdays Until to p. m.ELBE» The Sate of Slightly Defective Curtain Scrims at Low 
Prices Will Bo Continued Friday Morning_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Need Stitt More Recruit. From iSu6w4 *****

Maritime Province, *m**-toes
at. Jwn de Mette. Jaa. wth, W4

"‘After suffering for a long time with 
Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Froit-a-tivee." I suffered so much that 
at last I would not dare to eat for I 
wee afraid at dying, five years ago, 
I received samples of “Prult-a-tives,” 
and after taking them I feèt relief. Then 
1 sent for three 
proving until 1 was welL I 
gained my lest weight and now 1 eat, 
sleep and digest well—in a word, I am 
fully recovered, thanks to Trott-a-Uve*," 

MMB. CHARBONNBAU.
Me. a hen, 6 for $2.50, triel Sise 86* 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
Price by FruH-S-rfves Limited, Ottawa. (

I

Hew Autumn Hats
BIG RALLY TOMORROW There’s extreme smartness and original in this particular collection of TAILORED 

HATS prepared for this week-end. Simplicity is emphasized in the trimming of them all, but 
eo expertly ftudtod that every hat » simply perfect in its own creator's interpretation o$ fash
ion. Prices from

OuTlltO AND SPORT HATS—Pelts and Velvets in Week, white and all new colors.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00 to $5.00
A SPECIAL SHOWING QP CHILDREN'S EATS—In Frit, Velvet and Plush, ribbon 

and card trimmed. An attractive assortment. Priced from .....
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

Rwtl SfrnM Chapter, IO.D E 
Gives Bead Instruments to 55$u 

26tk Shepewes Bwwti

$2.50 to $ro.oot

LXand I

Each

An oSciai despftph front Ottawa yro, 
twdajr said lbs* another bnltajlten of ip-
provinces. 'I^iettateimm?waTmadeyes- 

terday at a committee meeting in the 
board of troBe roqeea ip the interests of 

.recruiting The despatch to the yore 
interesting at present because of the 64th" 
battalion, oflloered me» from the 
three maritime provinces, including Sev
ern» thorn New Brmmwtok. being com
posed thus 1er entirely of Nova Scotians 
in the flUing of the ranks. Under can
vas at Sussex last night ware 728 man.

A meeting kw women at which wives, 
and saothros of men who have 

wtil gto*

. . ,75e to $5.00faatry

MIS f HB
mnuFui

SALE OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES

Sterling Silver Deposit, Etched 
and Rock Crystal Glass

f

a i
to others, is 

afternoon soon at five 
its the Imperial Theatre in theo’ Mr. MçDede Applies Sugf^tioR 

Mnde By Him in Times on Moe- 
<lay 11 SyitMBahr Cesvsw. Aid- ! 
ed B, W,

All Odd Pieces to be Offered at Bargain Prices 
COMMENCING ERWAT MORNING

SILVER DEPOSIT TOILET PIECES

interest, of recruiting.
Plans for the ffa roerorito* ra#y tec 

morrow' night are well advanced. Ppm 
hands wti be mastered in the big parade. 
A request b made for all who have it, 
to fly every piece of hunting and all flags 
possible during the day. The members 
of the big committee working ht the 
interests of the recruiting are spurred 
by the knowledge that, with another bat
talion to be forme* there 
of every men available.

land f« 55th

■w I
Sale price, each 75c. and *1.50
Sale prie* each 75a and *1.50

*S3s4S& COAL? -e^L,
'EEy "ceSmSSS^M, c*. %

Following up Ms suggestion made in 
the Byening Times on Monday bat, as 
to « new way to get more men tp join 
the colors in the province, Michael Me- 1 
Dade, has developed further definite de- 

Mrs. H. Atherton Smith, regent of the Mhewa- Mo thh*S % Pbn 0*>

Before the Impress upon them that the fate of the 
presentation Mrs. Smith delivered an empire is et stake, that Cgnafo every 

.ddreL Shew, section of it hav^as much *t stoke as
J. Fenwick Power. '‘aStTwese 01V otber of British FnPhe» ®”d ; 

guests of Colonel Kirkpatrick and Ms tirnt it is upto every man women in 
officers at luncheon. C<SÎ^>,Î> ***■ A M . i

l'en members of the wireless garrison . . **** town» ahd districts
of Nmvcastte yesterday enlisted with the toto sections, giving each business man 
65th battaJSon They were given a royal •* ““S*1 *? cover-to make a

■™<- “ «■“ “ - —■ s““' JX-A2SÈS SXÏVX'
Machine Cups their ages, health, whether married orj

The machine gun fund in Newcastle

to the Roy si Band ot Qtiuwa for one ..Tj,ese 
gun and another thousand will be for
warded as soon as raised.

Cologne Bottles
Pi» W

Tooth Pick
will he need

and Match Holders ....................Sale prie*
Seta Prices, each 50c., 75c., *1,00 and *1.60J Vases

r

SILVER DEPQ8IT TABLE PIECES >■

Miniature ] 
ô« Betties .... 
Rutter plates .. 
Sandwich Plates 
Pntft Bowls ...
Becajitçrs
Tumblers..........
Wine Classes ...

Butter Tubs ................................... Bale prie* each $1.26
«aïe price*" each 60*; IS, S?Q9, $m, £oo 

................Sale prices, each $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Sale prlcef^ch^ep'and $2.75 

Sale prices, each 25c., 35c., 50a and 75c. 
................ Sftifl pttoM, each 36p., 5Qfl, TSq,

members of her chapter. V

eloquent
by. Mrs.

ETCHED AND BOCK CRYSTAL CLASS 
Vase* Trinket Baskets, Pin Tray* Tumbler* OoMete, etc...........«rie prlçe* each 10ato *&

!4 .
CRYSTAL GLASS WITH GOLD BANDS 

Tumbler* Goblets, Wing Classe* Pin Tray* et«x..
Mahogany, Walnut and Mission Qak Serving Trays

ART DEPARTMENT—«RQCNII PLOW

6tie Pflteo* aw* 80a to 55o. 
- «pæW, at each, *L50\*.

business men should promise 
enlist that 

for them;FHiFtx,. ,.u
this but that 
or whole, the 
absent at

thrir
and,

A concert in «Id pf wchjbtv guns war Manchester Robertson JfUison, Limited
at the

Putor VoluatC.r. ,Un .hould be timuhweua .11

foi serviçv as a stretcher bearer with 
any of the Canadian medical units.

A letter from Pte._ J. T. Orem of the 
26th battalion to Ms mother, Mrs. Wm.
Qram,’ "Main street, yesterday said that 
preparations were being begun for their 
departure for the front. Just recently 
their bayonets had been taken away to 
be sharpened.
Gives $2*600

i .
an tee the families of those at the front 
against sufferings through the fill and 
winter months.the other.

“Recruits should be guaranteed 
promotions would be along the line* at 
fitness rather than because of social or 
poÿtlcal null.

“Sped j aroeal? should 
ihe women of the country, 
already done g great work, through their 
various organisations and individually ; 
but thgy can do a 100 per cent, more— 
yes ,a 1,000 per cent, more—If the proper 
appeal be made to them Let ladies take 
the platform and tell the women of the 
country—at meetings called specially for 
women—why they should urge their sons, 
brothers, sweethearts, and, in many cases, j T|W Bill 
h.wbanfls, to join tile colors, in defence 
of the empire and civilisation- Let the 
ladies point out, as they could In eloquent 
terms, that, the empito—that Canada—
that the womanhood of New Brunswick 
and Canada required—yea, demanded—

| that every eligible man in this province 
and throughout this dominion should en
list, and the result will be electrical. Such
ladies cooid tell the mothers, wives, sis
ters and sweethearts that England was 
fighting for the existence n.f Great Brit
ain and Canada; that if Germanx wins 
in this war it means good night to us all 
in Canada; that thé atrocities committed 
against the Belgian women can be ad 
nc doubt would be—repeated upon our 
mothers, wives and daughters in Canada 
and every part of It.

“A Strong point should be made of the 
fact that there is very little, if any, more 
danger of death at the front than among 
those who have stayed at home. There 
have been many times more deaths 
among those who «Rd not go to war, dur
ing the past year, than among those who 
jofoed the colors. Thousands and thou
sands of men who were well and strong 
last year, and who did nut go to the w»r, 
have dfod within the past tw^ve months.
May not tire man at th* front, or an his 
way there, doing his duty to his king and 
country, be as immune from danger of 
death, within the next year, as the man 
who is kept from the front by his women 
relatives, who fear that he may lose Ms 
life, if h« joins the colors? '

“Rvery section of the province should 
be thoroughly organised, through the as
sistance of the lopri clergymen, the ladies’ 
organisations, the resident newspaper 
men, the |*. fVs and M. P. P.’s, the coun
ty councillors, the aldermen, the business 
men of the locality, and the military 
authoiiticR.

’"Invite His Lordship Bishop La plane,
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, His 
Lordship Bishop O’Leary, and other 
church dignitaries, to hold joint public 
meetings, at such central points as St.
.[ohm Mope ton, Fredericton, Woodstock,
St- Stephen upd Chatham or Newcastle, 
diramichi.

“Have monster September and October 
picnics, in important agricultural dis
tricts—to be addressed by leading men 
on both sjdes of politics.

“Have central committee headquarters

that

GENTS WAR (WIRES 
(V GREAT INTEREST

-

be made to
They have

Scenes at Constantinople Attract 
Atieation-^Aoothef Exploit ef 
Elgine—Essaaay Comedy Fills

The provincial guyerpment 
in» agreed to vote $85,090 to 
otic fund.

t last evçp- 
!t the patri-

Hlgh upon the sunny slopes of the
Ceylon hills are grown th* «arofnUy gar
dened tea plants whence “SÀLADA" is 
selected. Nothing but th* finest and 
freshest leaves are used, and no dust is 
found in the sealed “SALADA” pack-

Views from the scene of war activities 
in Rnglaud. France and elsewhere were 
presented at the Gem Theatre yesterday 
Winning favor with all who saw them. 
04 especial interest were the pictures of 
scenes about Constantinople, while views 
of women working to the munition fac
tories manufacturing cartridges were Mao 
well received. Pictures of the Royal 
Horse Guards were popular, while the 
whole series contained in the Pathe News 
Gazette pertaining to the war was most 
instructive and entertaining.

Another episode to “The Exploits of 
Elaine" showed further workings of 
“The Clutching Hand” in his villainous 
effort to bring hanp to our heroine. 
This installment was “At the Hour of 
Three,” contained in two reels exciting 
and novel. Much fun was provided ip 
“Swedie’s Fickleness” by the Ess an ay 
comedians while the orchestra had an
entertaining Us* <4 musical numbers.

8 eta.
■i*SW

NOW TO cum
DIAMONDS I

Do you blow that there fs “A Réputation* 
y«âff behind every Diamond that we s$H> j 
do you know that the “Valuer”—backed, bj on*'stjrs,
meet stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed Stock* to Canada, and tor this reason yog 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Pfo*M cell and examln* our Diamond*,

Ferguson A Page
Slm«M lw»rt»r«

of Olltctiwtl for Prfiwved Emit Thfit w 
Not Too Sweet

And

:v
Many people do not like jams or pre

served fndt, that to “dead sweet” Men, 
particularly, would eat more fruit to 
the winter time if it to not too sweet, 
and as H is the moat heetihful thing 
they oa* eat, the following directions 
should be followed by the careful house
wife. “More fruit and lees meat" should 
be the 
year is

ap
Selling Without ihe MiddlemanÉL King Street

rule to ell households,
an especlali), good one 

;o mgke a. start, as both peaches and 
plums are of excellent canning quality.

The great secret of success in can
ning fruit is
that cause fermentation- This can oW
be done by a high degree of heat. When 
this is accomplished and the jars made 
perfectly airtight, it to nnt necessary to 
use Urge quantities of sugar. The trou
ble has been to obtain this result with- 
OUt cooking the fruit until « loses its 
firmness, becoming soft and flabby. If 
these directions are followed carefully, 
tfio result will be fine, firm fruit that fs 
not too sweet and is delicious served 
with or without cream. It also gives 
the best fruit for pies and puddings. 

Make a syrup of one cup of granulated
to two cup* et water- Led this
■hile filling the Jars with peeled

and halted peaches- Four the hot syrup 
Into the jars, covering the fruit- Put 

glas» covers ou the oars, but not 
the robber ring*. st*ud jars m a wash 
hotter, with piece* of wood to th* bot
tom to keep the jars from touching the 
metal bottom. Pour cold water into the 
boiler up to the necks of the jars. Cover 
the boiler and let the water come to the 
boiling point. Let the pars remain lu 
this boiling water for ten or fifteen min
utes. Then open the jar* and fill to the 
brim with HOT syrup. Put the rubber 

on and seal quickly.
same method Is just as good for

plums, except that in the case of plums,
- the fruit is put into the jars whole.

Fruit for Soldiers, to be sept through 
the Red Cross or Canadian Clubs should 
be prepared in the above way- Our 
buys to the trenches and hospital* get 
too much Jam- They need preserved 
fruit a* nearly like the fresh fruit as pos
sible.

and this 
in which

>.
.There ie more Catarrh in this section of the coun

try than ail oshee Seam pc* toeethy, «ad until 
the last few years was «apposed to be incurable. 
Fore gnat many year, doctors proeeuaced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing Idenie by loeal treatment, pro
nounced it incurable. Science has proven Catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires

Cafarrb Cute 
.Toledo, Ohio

to destroy the yeast germs

i: ON NO BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES, COTS, ETC., ETC,

■ww-*■

1 manufactured by F. |. Cheney fle Co 
ie the only con«tjfcuti*n«l cure on *he nowfat. It i* 
taken internally, h acts directly on the blood and 
muenue surfaces pf the «yetem. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any caee it fails to cute. Send

HiMKj» wm*
PRICES LOW QUALITY RIGHT

for circulars and testimonial*.
Addttw: F. J. CHENEY * CQ„ Tried* Ohio-

Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
TakeH*U'flk«mUyPill*f<* comtipntion.

J.C.DAUEU CO.sugar 
boil wE SHOOTING SEASON MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR i

In their retfçat into their own coun
try the Russians lust 1,000.000 men pris
oners to the Germans, and 2,800 cannon 
in capture, according to Berlin. 
Germans still hfiva, according to Petro- 
grad announcements, 8,000,000 men on 
the eastern front.

The French have taken possession of 
the Island of Ruad, tw« miles off the 
coast of Syria, and hoisted the tricolor. 

French and British forces in the Kam
il* all Important centres, these to be open cruns, Western Africa, are still on the 
to commercial travelers who, to this j offensive against the Germans in the at- 
way, could kep the local authorities post- ! tempt to wrest the colony from the Ger- 
ed as to what other centres were doing mans.
in advancing the work of recruiting. Admiral Von Tirpitz, German ralnis- 

“Thorough organization, particularly ter of marine, is ill from overwork, and 
in New Brunswick, is more than ever is to take a holiday of several weeks, ac- 
needed, because of the present low con- cording to a Berlin announcement.

the

iPhone M. 1763:With Autumn comes the game season with its plans tor 
shooting trip* for Which the very first requisite !» * 
good dependable gun.
The extensive and unusually well varied collection of 
fowling pieces we have assembled this year presents 
many new and interesting features, embracing, as it 
does, the most recent developments of leading makers, 
including to “Singles" the

The

stein of the Dutch navy, to the United 
States. He arrived yesterday in New 
York.

supplying troops at the front and pris
oners with cigarettes and tobacco. Col. 
Ward, chief paymaster will be president 
of this fund. IArmory

Iver-Jotmroe Cknmgfon (Plata), in 44, 2â, 24, 20,
H end 12 gauge, at................................................. '$550

Ivet-Johnsoe Qmmpton (Ejector), ta 3* 16 and 
« gauge, *t............

Iver-Johnson Top Rib Ejector, In 12 and 16
gauge, at ............^................................................

“Doubles’* in Webky fle Scott, Fox, Stevens and 
other standard makes, in all gauges, at prices
tanging from ........................................$104# to $80-00

Pump Guns, in Winchester and Remington, to all

an rinlgs (
The

COLLECT FOR SMOKE S

l
AND

FWlll «Ud lwh-

good tor sand- 
butter. Keeps

$6.00
London, Sept. 9—The M*ple Leaf 

Magazine, dealing with the Canadian 
dition of our Patriotic Fund. Strenuous The purchase of several aeroplanes and forces will make its appearance here next 
systematic work will be needed uwl*rl- hydroplanes for Holland is the purpose month. The editor will be Sergt. Crean, 
ally to augment that fund, so as to guar- of the visit of Lieut. Commander Von- and a special feature will be * fund for

-»» ■- ------ .»*»■■*
In the last fifteen years the value of 

farm property In the United State* own
ed by negroes h« increased 
404,668 to $46*897,818.

1
$11.00

from $177,-

gauges. 
DROP IN

Y, M. G A, Boy* Win Trophy
The cup awarded by the Canadian 

National Committee for the Y. M. C. A. 
boys department for highest per centage 
of members engaged to Bible study, 
last year by the Port Arthur Assort 
has been awarded to the local branch. 
The St. John boys also have hopes of 
securing two other ouïra oSaeed for com
petition.

AND LET US HELP YOU MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION

RedRoseTea->z""“”
- 4

heldW. I!, Thome $ Co., Ltd. ation

Market Square and Riafl Sty.et

A

/

' ■ — , I ■ ■

“MadeinCamda” J

Table Salt!
:

I «RSGAL”

* CnmtUmmm,
* S

Spatriotic. See 
everything you
buy—wheiher ••
it costa lto or *\aropa
$1,000 — is «Y *od 8W
“Mute is Ciudi” numiog Ihe

ist ymimm*

Waterbury I Rising, Limited
King Street Union Street Main Street

Made
In

.Canada

THE
"JURm.
umtieBELL

SHOE THe seaeea we are showing 
“Bali’s” Shoes in maoy styiee.

Women ’a Paiteart and Sen Metal 
in Button and Lace with Kid oar 
doth Taps, and Oravenette But
ton. They ai»o make the “Bed 
Cross” Boots, Dr. Bead’s Oashion 
Sole Boots, aad the Doctor’s 

These three lines are
known all over Cauad* «ad oanmut 
be duplicated. Beil Shoes are the 
tone of style, and far wearing 
qualities are unequaled.

Fit, Style 
.Wear

“SpecwL”New
Fall

Styles

¥N the bathtub Ivory Soap 
* means not only conven
ience, but freedom from pos
sible injury because Ivory 
Soap floats at hand and in 
sight instead of sinking to 
the bottom of the tub where 
it may be stepped upon.

“ ’- if * t f.. . . * -

B CENTS

IVORY SOAP . • 99»* PURE
ltE*q*t9

Procter & Gamble Factoria In Hamilton, Canada

/

I
!'!

//

'1
* Ï1E23

m

» i f > »
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Call us for Prompt Attention to Your Electric Repairs. Tungsten Lamps 30 Cents
34 36 DocK Street

f

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.Shops You Ought 
To Know !

THE PROVINCIAL BANKTelephone Mein 873.
HEAD OFFICE: 

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED

FURNISHED BOOKS TO LETFLATS TO LET 1900REAL ESTATE!
Deeigned to Flee* Before On Rendort The Men 

eh—diet. Orelb—hip and Senelee Offered Sr 
Shops And Specialty Stored.

phone WTO. 80518 9-10 J. sujtable ^ married coupIe only a few more to offer. Price for 100

t° «•a-iscsœ °m m«youn8 ^78 ^ i0™d. »
mediately, 802 Germain. 80617-9—10

Ml Up Capital and Surplus 
Total iuett Over ....

.$ 1,663,900 

. 13,000,000
Orur Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces. 

Branches in Near Brunswick:
MONOTON 
CARAQUST

: eeea«ee«eeee

*'»e

BOMUNDSTON *
ST. JOHN

D.‘W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS Market Building, demain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Deposit Fault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street

WANTED—MALE HELPBARGAINS TJX) RENT—Pleasant front room in 
rpo LET—Lower Flat, central location, ! private family, central. Address R. 
"*■ six rooms and bath, electric lights, M, care Times. 80508-9 10
hot water heating. Address Box 8, care 
this paper. 80508-9—10

HORSES AND WAGONS

s-Sa fKÆ'
Enquire at Blue Store, 281 Brussels St.

80828-9—10

A SPECIAL Purchase of Travellers' TVANTED—Two Boys.—Phillip Gran- 
Samples in Children’s dresses of TT nan, 568 Main. 80620-9—T

gtngham stripe, and plaid; also ladles' ; : ~ ,
waists. All fresh goods that we will l\^!ANTOD—Man in coal and wood 
sacrifice below cost J. Morgan 4 Co, yard, able to take care of steam
coi Main fltiwt, plant and run saw. Steady work. Ap-881 Mam street . £ly A E. whelpley, 240 Paradise Row.

80501-9—8

Charlotte. 80467-9—9 |

TO LET—Furnished Room, 805 Union 
street.

»TO LET—Flat Comer Golding and Re- 
becca street 80475-9—9

"L'LAT—18 Meadow, five rooms and 
*1 toilet. 80478-9—8

. MiDia M W=
Doherty, »! Ch.*^ [ JJ «'Sh ,.»C

| rent $15 dollars month. Address “Loca- 
RALESMEN—Make $8.50 daily, can- j tion,” Times Office.

T°
ply 618 Mdn street. WHlT*-8 APP!! 18 V-* stmt'

--------------------VOR SALE—One very light single
"DOOM with board, 15 Orange. seated driving carriage, speed

80446-10—2 sleigh, and light driving harness, all in 
good condition, will sell at a bargain. R. 
W. Short, 42 Carleton street.

AUCTIONSGOAL AND WOOD
-v

DOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
80479-10—7 Oefhard Hetotaman Pi

ano, up-to-date Soda 
Fountain Carborator 
costing $225, Plate Glass 
Silent Salesmen, Mirrors,

TYRY Slab Wood, two years old, extra 
large loads, $1.40; Broad Cove Coal 

and hard coaL Phone M 8080.—F. C.
80522-9—17

80524-9—10
30457-9—9 TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 216 Duke 

80468-9—16
POR SALE—Rubber Tired Wagon, 

American make, in good condition. 
Address American, care Times.

80485-9—9

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J, M. Robinson Sc Sons, St John, MB. 
Thursday, Sept 2, 1916.

Messenger.
fp'URNISHED Bedroom, middle flat 

1 148 Broad. 80469-9—9 etc.ryUOD—All kinds, choice quality; de 
' livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, Telephone W 87-IL
TYR.Y WOOD: slab end Kindling, stove 

lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 
$136, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.26; Cilï, $2.50. 
Big loads O’Brien’s, Thone M. '2930-21.

30438-9—7
BY AUCTIONDRIMECREST Wants good milkers, 

A reliable delivery men and willing 
workers for farming; also, one black
smith and horseshoer combined. Highest 
wages paid to right parties. References 
required. Primecrest Farm, South Bay. 
’Phone W. 874.

TTORSE For Sale, seven years old, 
weight 900. For particulars write 

Arnold Brown, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
80*46-9—9

"Mb. 1, Flat 7 rooms 464 Main, rent 
$18.00 per month. No. 2. flat No. 6 

Germain St, West End, 6 rooms. Birch 
i floor kitchen and dining room, rent $9.00 
per month. Apply Carson Real Estate 
Co, 6071/, Main. Tel M. 602. 80871-9-7

I am Instructed by J. G. Sperdakes to 
sell at Ms store, No. 88 Charlotte street 
on Friday morning, Sept. 8rd, at 10 
o’clock, contenta consisting In part: Ger
hard Hetotaman piano, 2 silent salesmen,
1 carborator, one soda fountain, about 
24 ice cream tables; also chairs, large 
and small mirrors, computing scale, 8 
h.p. motor, cash register, McClaly gas 
range, S. P. soda mugs, fancy brass bound ^ 
keg; also candy, candy bottles, and the 
usual assortment that is found In an up- 
to-date confectionery store. Piano will 
be sold at 12 o’clock.

fPO LET—Furnished room, 40 Hors- 
field. 80448-9—9

a ■
8O-OOD BOARD, $400 week, 28 Peters 

street Upstairs. 80805-9—4

"p'URNISHED Front Room, 76 Sydney 
street. 80441-9—7

0ARRIAGES, Buggies and wagons, 
democrats and delivery wagons 

built expressly for dty trade; alio some 
second-hand jobs. Low prices. * P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street.

N Y Air Brakes ..146 
Am Car Fdry .. .. 69% 
Am Locomotive ... 54 
Am Beet Sugar
American Ice...........28%
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdries .. 68% 
Am Smelters .. .. 81%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Cotton OU ... 61% 
Anaconda Mining . 78 
At T and S Fe ...101 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 86%
Balt & Ohio........... 81%
Can Pacific .. .
Central Leather
Chic and Gt West...........
Chino Copper .. .. 46% 
Chic and N West ..128 
Ches & Ohio .. ..47% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 44 
■Bethlehem Steel. ...
Dis Securities .. ..

147 146o U.
70% 70%tf. TWO Desirable Flats Rockland Road. 

Ready October 1st. ’Phone 1662-11.
80890-9-6

64% 54lU/’ANTED — Night Porter, Clifton 
’ House. 66%. 65 67f)UR WOOD 16 DRY, our loads big, 

v onr price is right our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road.
TYRY slab wood, sawed In stove 
^ lengths, $1 per load In the North 

McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

TjMJRNISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
1 80486-9—8

80395-9-6
DOY WANTED, 15 or 16. Apply 

Canada Brush, corner Duke and 
80454-9-6

109 109%TjTGHT American driving carriage and 
harness. Cheap. Apply R. W. Car- 

son, 509 Main street. Tel M. 602. 
80870-9-7

9-10
"pTLAT of eight rooms; another five 

‘ rooms; also, two rooms, all newly 
papered and painted, 80 ChapeL 

80860-9-7

68%Y\7"ANTED—Steady young man board
er, 78 Bxmouth street.

58%
Crown. 82%82%i 123 12880477-9—4WANTED—Office boy. Apply 48 

King Square, between 7 and 8 
80460-9—8

End. 81%61% R. F. POTTS,TTORSE, Harness, Sloven. Horse 
weighing 1860 pounds, at a bargain. 

J. Callan, 80 White street. 80868-9-7

(WANTED—Boarders and lodgers, 848 
” Union; Phone M 1664-21.

72%78% ’Phone 973. Auctioneer.TWO NEW Flats, 7 rooms. All im
provements, magnificent views. Ap

ply Capt. McKeUer. Phone West 161-21 
80869-9-7

o’clock. 101%» 101
80426-9—8GOAL ON EXHIBITION 

at our salesroom, 96 
Germain street one very 
fine Combination Dinaev 
and Tea Set Of Llmougfl 
Chipa, costing $00, to 
be sold at our sele best

86% 86WANTED — Night Porter, Clifton 
House. 80464-9—4 81%8J%JX)R SALE—Chestnut

years old, sound and good, a per
fect lady’s driver. Sold for no fault. Ap
ply to A. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta
tion, Kings county.

TVURNISHED Room, 262 Union street 
Middle bell. 80420-9—8

mare seven 150% 161 151
fp. M. WISTRD tc CO, 142 St Patrick 

street American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.

Broad Cove and Re- 
soft coal also in stock.

"ROY WANTED. Apply D. Magee’s 
Sons, Ltd. 68 King street, t. f.

44%48%DLAT TO LET—Large flat on corner 
Hanover and Brussels streets, en

tirely renovated, electric Ughts, etc, 7 
rooms and bath and two rooms in attic. 
Apply at 282 Brussels street or ’Phone 
Main 2978-81. t f.__________

I 1212PURNISHED or unfurnished rooms, 
110 EUiott Row.. 9—7

"PURNISHED Bedroom To Let 77 
Portland street 80402-9—8

80641-9-6(UUANTED—Men. Grant’s Entploy- 
T ment Agency 205 Charlotte street 

80146-9-25

Summer prices, 
ierve Sydney 
Delivery in bags If required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
T AM Now landing and have In stock 
A ail sises Scotch and American hard 
coal. Delivered free from slack; also 
best soft coal. TeL 42. James S. McGiv- 
ern, 6 M1U street

47% 47 week.____
R* F, POTTS, AtmHnnam»

(YNTARIO Horses for sale and to hire 
Donnelly’s Stables, 16 Peel street. 

TeL M. 925.
West 44% 45%

928 •Phone 973.30292-9-4{10 OD Board and room $4.50 per week. 
Mrs. J. B. Israel, 189 Carmarthen 

80878-9—7

PLAT TO LET, new house 428 Doug- 
A 1 las avenue. All latest Improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garaon, Water street. 80860-9-81

7TO LET—By Sept 1st 7 room flat;
also furnished rooms. Apply 80 

Britain street
ff^ LBT—L°Y«r. flats, ^156 City Road.

26%26
1 am instrneted to

sell, Sept, 
o’clock, St 
Dade’s Carriage Fac
tory, Marsh Bridge, 
the entire stock of 
Carriages, to be sold 

^ at Public Auction
without reserve. Carriages of all de
scriptions ; also Express Wagons.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer,

Brie 28% 29% 28%
Gen Electric............176 175 174
Gt Northern Pfd ..117% .....................
Interborough ........... 21% 22% 22%
Inter borough Pfd ..
IHlnois Central .. .. 102 
Lehigh Valley .. ..148 148 144
Missouri Pacific .. 4 3% 8%
National Lead .... 68% 65 66%
Nevada................*..............
N Y Central...........92% 98% 92%
Northern Pacific. .107 106% 106%
Norfolk and West.. .... 106% 107%
Pennsylvania .. ..1(6%
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% 60 ....

148% 149% 149% 
Republic I and S .. 48% 44 44%
Rock Island Old . 28 23% 23%
Southern Pacific ..89 89 88%
St. Paul .. ...... 82% 82% 82%
Stoss Sheffield .... 58% .....................
Southern Railway .. 15% 15% 15%
Union Pacific .. . .129% 129% 129%
U S Rubber .... 50 60% 50%
U 8 Steel
U S Steel Pfd ....112% 112% 112% 
Utah Copper .. .. 67% 67% 67%
Vir Car Chemical .. 40%
West Maryland.... 28 
Westing Electric ..116% 116% 116% 
(Western Union .... 76% 75% 75%
Mex Petroleum. ... 84% 85% 84%
Crucible Steel

Sales—Eleven o’clock—244,000.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP street.
FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD

Tenders.
WANTED — Experienced Chamber 

TT Maid at once, Victoria Hotel, 
King street.

TARGE and small room in private 
family, board optional Waterloo 

street ’Phone M. 1466-11

I
76%7680461-9—4 80352-9-7 [POR PRIVATE SALE—Single beds, 

^ ' Bureaus, Sideboard, Extension and 
other tables, chairs, kitchen stove, books, 
&c. Apply between 8 end 4 or after

i
KA/iANTED—Girls to operate brush fill

ing machines, steady employment; 
experienced hands preferred. Apply 
Canada Brush, Cor. Duke and Crown.

80808-9—4

"ROOMERS, with or without board, 
56 Waterloo street. 80814-9-4

CONTRACTORS

fpO LET—Large dining room and 
pantries with practically entire use 

of kitchen and laundry. Heated, light 
and telephone; references. Address 
“D. E.” care Times. 80296-9-4

7, 141 Princess. 80452-9—9 14% 14%fi E. STAIRS, 88% Dock street Re- 
pair and general Job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M S668. 4f

80014-9-26! jycCLARY’S FAMOUS Self-feeder, 
used three months. Cheap, 54 Wat

er street W. E. West 188-11.
9—8.WANTlib—Young gW tor clerical 

,T T work in office. Must be fair pen
man and quick at figures. Experience 
not necessary; disposition and desire to 
accomplish something being of more im
portance. Box “Penman,” Times.

90442-9—4

10910980496-9—4 I am instructed to sell, at 107 Char
lotte street, opposite Dufferin Hotel, at 
7,80 p.m. on Friday and Saturday even
ings, the entire stock of Dry Goods and >K 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. To be sold 
without reserve.

rpo LET—Flat 128 Rodney street 
A (West). 24664-9-16 DOOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 

80168-9-26EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. ReadingjCEWING MACHINES—Today—Spec- 
* ial bargain of used machines, aU hi 
good running order. A Wheeler-Wilson, 
$4.50; Singer Hand Machin*, $8,50: 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.50, $15.00 
and $20,00. A New Williams, $8XX). Ap
ply evening, 518 Main street.

"DLAT TO LET—New house, modern 
A 1 improvement- ««wished or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave.

24150-9—6

"Y"OUNG MEN away from home find 
comfortable rooms hi the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor, 
double room, $1.75 and $2.00, single $2.25 
and $8.00.

TYRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
205 Charlotte street( West 2-18

■RXPBRIBNCBD Waitresses Wanted, 
Stadium Cafe, 68 Prince William 

80482-9—8
I. WEBBER, Actioneer.Weekly rates,West 9—5.stf.street.

ENGRAVERS fpo LET—Convenient Flat of seven 
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 85 Wright 
street heated, modem improve

ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith._______________________ t f.

fpO LET—At 187 Wright street mid- 
"*■ die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

TO LET—Lower flat MI Waterloo 
street seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRae. Sinclair and

30086-9—22
FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.

each; bed and spring; $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-91.

I am instructed to sell, on Market 
Square, at 11 o’clock. One Five-Passen
ger Touring Car. To be sold without 
reserve.

For further particulars," apply to
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

TUANTE D—Dish-washer. Apply 
,TT Prince Wm. street. 80481-9-8

68
"p'URNISHBD Rooms, 29 Paddock 

1 30057-9—21
7676% 76

■p. C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
■*- Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

84198-9—8•WANTED—An ambitious girl about 
T 18 years, to learn business. Write 

Box 12, Times Office.
"DOOMS and Board, 114 Pitt

80054-9—21 40%40%
80412-9—8

DOARDING—96 Coburg street Rea
sonable rates. 9—6

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter, 88 
Water street. 80286-9-8

ROOMS to letDOOM TO LET—98 Coburg street 
24786-9—21

84%84fAIRL’S WANTED, Experienced ma- 
chine stitchers. Appdy The Am

erican Cloak Co, 82 Diock street.
80260-9-8

PRATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 2*7 Brus
sels street. *Phone Mato 187-11.

BARNS TO LET
<TJNFURNISHBD ROOMS or Suite, 

Electric lights, gas range, hot wat
er heated. Box ‘Seven,” Times.

PURNISHED Rooms, with
out board, 50 Waterloo; Phone 

Main 2636-11

Thaw Sues For DivorceOV Wlc.l- DARN With Loft head of Peters St. 
Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 417.

24604-9-14

tf. Pittsburg, Sept. 1—Harry K. Thaw, 
through his attorneys, this afternoon 

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished Med » petition in the common pleas 
room, 110 Elliot Row. 80160-9-6 eouI*' “«“g a divorce from his wife,

------------ Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, charging miscon-
UERY Choice rooms at Coburg Halt duct with John Francis, of New York. 

100 Coburg street. 80295-9-99

24718-9-20JTUANTED—Girl for Dufferin House, 
West End. References required.

80118-8-81

80827-9—10
PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street 

' 24707-9—20tt
HAIRDRESSING

"MISS RYAN, HalrdrawiMPariora, 11 
® Germain street Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments.
Shampooing, Manicuring, 
a specialty. Thone 2818-11.
TtflfiS McGRATH. New York Parlors 
" Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$135 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring» Door No. 8. ’Phone

DOOM with board 19 Hors field street 
24546-9-16. COOKS AND MAIDSAGENT WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL .

If your foot slips you may recover your 
balance but if your tongue slip you can
not recall your words.

Hairdressing. 
Work 

27618-9-15
"MTSWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 

street East_________ 24446-9-19

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 25 EUiott 

Row. 24871-9—10

Hair POR SALE—Underwood Typewriter, 
good as new. Call at 101 Paradise 

80444-9—9
0ITY AGENT WANTED—To soUcit 

Insurance for the Crown Life. Guar- 
anted weekly salary paid to right man. 
Apply to Crown Life Office, No. 50 
Princess . 80*71-9—4

WANTED—ROOMSRow.

(YVERLAND CAR FOR SALE at a 
bargain. First class order and re

painted. Write immediately “Overland," 
80*16-9—8

WANTED—Two or three unfurnish
ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 

H, Times Office.
WANTED

80068-9—28DOOMS with good table board, 17 
AV Hors field. 24260-9-6«5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing card sample book free. Repre
sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars dally.—Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ontario.

Times. XX7ANTED—To rent from October 1st 
”T to May 1st, a furnished house or 
flat; no objection to out of town. Ad
dress Box 841, City.

POR SALE—1 Side Valve Engine, 
made by Forest City Iron Works, 

Toronto. Size 18% x 20 in. Can be 
seen running at our Erin street plant.

1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet, 
8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost $175.00, 
wiU seU for $110.00.

1 Second-hand Flaherty Safe, about 
same sise, $45.00.

1 Double Sloven in good condition, 
$75.00.

2 Store Tables ,12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
shelf, at $10.00 each.—The Christie 
Wood-Working Co, Ltd., City.

TARGE, bright, airy furnished rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char- 
24168-9—4

TYOUBLE Parlors, suites and single 
roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 

street (Facing King Square).
24187-9-8

.Tx’ 6-
PIANO LESSONS 80455-9—0HATS BLOCKED ___ _

T ADIBS* Panama chip, tagle and 
Aa straw hats blocked over in 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 980 Mato

DIANO Lessons, Miss Adams. For 
terms apply at 127 Duke street 

80299-9-4

QUANTED—Cook. Apply Mrs. John 
Sayre by telephoning Rothesay 88.

80404-9—5

XUANTED—Kitchen girl, Mrs. March, 
* 95 Coburg. 80502-9—10

rçyANTED—A young girl about 16 or 
17 years old, no washing, in a 

■family of two. Apply 62 Cranston Ave.
80408-9—8

■^AN'IED—Girl for general house
work in small family; one who can 

go home at night. Mrs. Fred Tapley, 
212 Douglas Avenue.

filRL for General Housework. Apply 
Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 158 Waterloo 

street.

lotte street IIUANTED—Some one to adopt boy 6 
'T months old. Apply Box B. G, 

care Times. 80419-9—8

VUANTBD—Board for baby in private 
TT family, old lady preferred. Address 
“Baby” care Times office. 80266-9-8

latest
FOB SALE OB TO LET

LOST AND FOUND—"V"EW House for sale or to let Mana- 
wagonlsh Road, Fairville, large ver

andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.
24446-9-12

fPWO and Three furnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

HORSE FURNISHINGS T.OST—In car of I. C. R. suburban 
Monday morning, lady’s pocket- 

book. Reward will be paid on return 
to this office. 80492-9—4

%TTB ARE NOW showing an excellent 
’’ line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton * Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET"PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
A street 28402-9—81rpO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 

for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited.

380421-10—1
fpo LET—From September 1st fum- 
A ished flat of 9 rooms. Apply 
•Phone M 2669-11.

T />ST—Gold Band Bracelet at Sea Side 
Park. Finder leave at Times Of-"piOR SAI.E—One Indian motor motor 

twin cylinder, 1914 model, good 
running order. Apply R. K. Miller 158

80390-9-7

30516-9—10flee. t f.SITUATIONS WANTED 80474-9—8
IRON FOUNDRIES Douglas avenue.

WANTED TO PURCHASE STORES AND BUILDINGSfTOING out of Business. Sale of ladies’ 
and children's dresses, 25c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.

SOPRANO at Liberty. Address So
prano, care Times. 80504-9—10

SECOND-HAND GOODSUNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u Chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I
30480-9—8

•^TANTED;—Girl to go to country for 
light housework. Phone at

M. 2669-21.

(WANTED—Good general girl, 184 
Union street 30422-9—8

j^/ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 
ner Garden and Hazen No. 66. ' 

________________  80379-9-7
’YY’ANTKD—Maid for general house

work. Apply with references to 116
Leinster street.

RANTED—At once, girl for house
work in smal' familv. Good

References required. Apply 186 Waterloo
’Phone 2028. 80393-9-6

f^TANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apnt- Mrs. F. O. Allison,

28 Garden street. 80302-9-4

\\TANTED—A girl that can do plain 
cooking, Miss Stone, 171 Germain 

80259-9-8

fpo LET—Shop, 197 Duke street im- 
A mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke 

80872-9-7

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off Clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

80006-9—22 TUANTED—To buy gasoline engine 
from 8 to 10 H. P.; also Wood 

Saw. Write Engine,” care Times.
80514-9—10

AJURSE—(Experienced) requires situ
ation. Obstetric cases. Write Nurse, 

30407-9—8
once, 

80424-9—8
street.

care Times.
HOUSES

T>AY WORK Wanted by reliable 
woman, city references. ’Phone 

Main 1832-11
XUANTED to purchase a multigraph 

in good order and condition, either 
with or without electric motor. Advise 
lowest price and where same may be 
inspected. Address “Multigraph.” Post 
pffice Box 823.

AUTO ’BUS
AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part

ies, etc. 'Phone Mainl55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

SUITS fpO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
111 Hazen street. 80526-9—10 WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle-

.................. „ , , , . men’s cast off clothing—fur coats,
^ OUNG Lady Stenographer desires jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

position. Address 56 1 imes olhce. j musical instruments, bicycles, guns,
80310-9-4 | volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.

YUANTED—Position as housei^7to | $££ £«*«■ GUbert- 24 Mil1 
small family or invalid lady. Best 

of references. Address "Lady,” care j —
30239-9-3

30368-9-7 cor-A LWAYS on hand, a large stock of
clothes in our costume depart- ! rpo LET—House at Rothesay, partly 

ment, as well as a high class line of j furnished, if desired. Apply Rothc-
ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain-, say, P 25-81. 80518-9—7

Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street._______________

HAVE some good suits that we 
will sell at bargain prices rather 

than carry them over for another season.
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

| 80297-9-4
coats. fpo RENT—Small furnished house for 

winter months, modern conven
iences. Apply Phone M 1825-31.

80521-9—10

80358-9-7PLUMBING
fiOOD Practical Plumber. Paterson; 
v Phone 1562-11. 30439-9—7

I FURNISHED FLATSWE
Times. wn«res.

Slating Realty LimitedSMALL Furnished upper flat, 50 Co- 
^ burg street, open for inspection 
2.80 to 8.30, afternoons. After Septem
ber 1st. Mclnemey & Trueman, 60 
Prince Wm. street.

fpo LET—House 144 Carmarthen St.
eleven rooms, hot water heating, 

modern improvements. Apply to Amon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff. ’Phone 164.

80159-9-9

PATENT ATTORNEYS
MUSIC .Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street: rent $16 per month.
Flats to let. 46 Middle street. 

West St John: $540 to $10 a month.
Lower flat 25 Hanover street? rent 
$740 per month.

.
80275-9-4

WATCH REPAIRERS •PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonhsugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
fpo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 

M. 2064-31. 24785-9—21
rpWO Furnished flats, King East, elec

trics, gas and coal stoves. ’Phone 
28514-9—4

■ piANOFORTE Lessons given at mod
erate charges. Thomas H Roberts, 

Phone M 2898-11.
T?OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
x go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
’’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

186 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

1989-21. 80406-10—1 street.

WANTED—Good plain cook to go to f 
Woodman’s Point. Apply Mrs. C.

J. Coster, 119 Germain street.
DRESSMAKING TRUCKING

REPAIRING SUMMER HOTELSJ. W. Morrison("GENERAL Trucking, furniture and 
piano moving; also country moving 

Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 
E. Mclnemey, 76 St. Patrick street ; 
Phone M. 2437-11.

RADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 

We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

gPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt- _______ -___________ ___________80258-9-8.
ing parties at the Cosman House, Q.BNBRAL girls get best places Wo- 

Woodman’s Point, on the St. John river. men’s Exchange, 158 Union street
24687-9-18 1 24100-10-81

J. STBKOLSKY, 607
Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 

Umbrellas for sale at lowest prices.
80261-9-4

Main street.
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-1124780-9—21 24742-9—21

m
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CHEERED AS THEY 
START OUT FOR 

THAT $50,000

PRIVAIE VIEW OF A ...i

PIHI BLIPS’ FEIOHELE GROCERY “Any ambitious store can acquire 
new customers, but to bold old cus
tomers is the test of success.FEATURE PIC1E

A LEADERS IN LOW PRICES.
This Cash List for Friday asd Saturday is Worthy of Your Closest Attention:

The finest Fresh Made Creamery Butter.................35c. lb.
St. Charles Milk, the 15c. tin for...........

’ Finest Canadian June Cheese .................
Canned Pumpkin, tin...................................
25c. bottle Pure Grape)ulce.....--------
J lb. tin Corned Beef for..........................
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas, tins 
Heints Spaghetti and Tomato with Cheese, tins. ..10c.
The Finest Breakfast Bacon, Machine Sliced.. .30c. lb.
Fresh Sausage, daily.............  16c. lb.

LEADERS IN HIGH QUALITY.
tOne glance at our new styles and 

the quality and price explains how 
we hqjd our old customers and win 
new ones.

The Silent Command, Put en Im- «V
FRESH FRUITS perial Screen After Regular 

Show — A Striking Piece of
...... ,35c. doaen
______ 40c. doaen

... 15c. doaen 

.... 15c. each
_____ 50c. doaen

........ 35c. peck

Choice Georgia Peaches...........
Choice Bartlett Pears...............
California Egg Plums...............
Cantaloupe .......................... — • •
California Oranges ...................
Choice Cooking Apples......

......10c.
...22c. lb. 0

Work Our overcoat display will win any
one who wants a winner for win-

10c. o_____ 20c.
.. ...30c. 
...„ 25c.

f
Encouraging Reception of Workers 

in Fitting Out For Office Work
A private view of another Universal 

master picture was given in the Imperial 
Theatre last night after the regular pro
gramme. The picture is called The Sil
ent Command and is a strong presenta
tion of the subject of hypnotism, 
shows failure of the mesmeric influence 
to triumph over the strength of paternal 
lure where a girl’s happiness Is at stake, 
and gives a striking exposition of the use 
of mental control in directing the schemes 
of an evil mind.

The picture is remarkable for its im
pressiveness, its contrast of good and 
evil and the director’s grasp of oppor
tunity for striking photography. A strong 
story is written around the general 
theme and it gripped the attention of all 
who saw the picture last night.

A pleasing feature was that those tak-

tar.f
FRESH VEGETABLES Prices $12 to $28.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CENTURY 
GARMENTS

... ,15c. dozen

.........30c. peck
.....30c. peck
.......... 20c..peck
......... 8c. head

_____ 6c. head
............. 6c. lb.
.........4c. each

2 tins for 25c.

ast Bacon, Machine Sliced.. ,30c. lb.
Fresh Sausage, daily.............  16c. lb.
Freshly Boiled Hams, finest. quality, Machine Sliced,

Marshmallow Cream 15c. tin
Crosse & Blackwell’s Fine Black and Red Currant

25c. bottle

Green Corn ...................
New Carrots ............... -
New Beets .. —...........
New Turnips .........
Choice White Celery. •.
Cabbage Head Lettuce
Sweet Potatoes .............
Select Cucumbers ......
B. C. Salmon...................
LUZ Washes Laces, Silks and Dainty Fabrics,

3 pkgs. for 25c.
Diamond Crystals, Finest Loaf Sugar, 5 lb. pkgi, 55c. 
Panshine, the Great Cleaner......................... 3 tins for 25c.

Call Up ’Phone Main 886. All Orders Carefully Put Up and Promptly Delivered.

The manner in which the public are 
receiving the endeavor to increase the 
Patriotic Fund by $80,000 is well shown 
by the heartiness in the reception ac
corded committees which set to work 
canvassing' for donations yesterday. It 
was most encouraging, and greatly ap
preciated by those in charge. After all 
the appeals which have been made, now 
comes the most elaborate and stupend
ous of all—the patriotic auction to se
cure $80,000 in a week, and the merch
ants and general body of. citizens are 
found rising once again to the occasion 
and lending an active hand.

The initial endeavor of the commit
tees has been to secure material for of
fice-work. The temporary offices will 
be opened on next Tuesday / at 181 
Prince William street. This means a 
big supply of stationery, for there will 
be much writing necessary, and the gen
erosity of local printing houses was ap
pealed to with most successful results. 
From Roger Hunter, Ltd, a donation 
of 20,000 tags was received! C. M. Ling- 
ley, 10,000 shipping tags; Geo. A. Kno- 
dell, 10,000 cardboard tags; Fred Doig, 
800 envelopes and 800 letter-heati» ; Unit
ed Typewriter Co, packages of carbon 
paper; and F. C. Wesley & Co, a cut 
containing the I. O. D. E. badge to be 
placed upon the stationery. The tags 
mentioned are all of different kinds to 
be used for different purposes, and with 
the other gifts are a gratifying stimulus 
to the first stages of the campaign.

It A

Gilmour'a
60 King Street

Jelly 25cOats, large packets 
e Cornstarch ...................

Montserrat Lime Juice........  ...
Goo dell’s English Potato Flour, finest made. .15c. pkge. 
Pure Fruit Syrups, all flavors, the 25c. hot. for 23c. 
Finest Olive Oil from Sunny Italy, quart tins....75c.

Quaker 
Pure C .. .3 for 25c. 

. .40c. bottle

ing the parts are several prime favorites, 
who played the leading parts in the Mas
ter Key. The author of the piece, in fact, 
is Robert Leonard and he and Miss Hall, 
“Wilkerson,” Tom Kane and others of 
the Master Key serial are In The Silent 
Command.

ooavenue. Apply D. Coughlan, 16 Clif
ton street, West.REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE Èetire Family Striekei 

With Cholera.
YOUNGEST CHILD DIED.

80264-9-28

Twenty Years From Now5
i

SOLDERS’ COMFORTSAll-Year ’Round 
HOUSE 

On I. C. R.

>r TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS You will- want good sight twenty 
yean from now, but If you are going 
to have It, you must not neglect your 
eyes now. >

If your eyes pain, don’t put off at
tending to them. Have one of our 
optometrists examine them at once.

If you need glasses, he will pre
scribe the correct lenses to relieve 
your eye trouble. If you do not need 
them, he will tell you so.

M 1448-12 Bonnell, C. H, res. 28 Met
calf, number changed from M T7-81 
to M 1443-12.

W 52 Burns, A. B, res. Prince, cor. 
Champlain, W.E, number chang
ed from M 1627, address from 276 
Germain.

M 1970-11 Bain, John P, res. 11 Sewell.
M 1618-81 Canadian Retreading and 

Vulcanizing Co, 88 Princess.
M 816 Comeau, L, res. 68 Elliott Row.
M 1985-41 Downey, Jas. T, res. 205 

Paradise Row.
M 1169-22 Doherty, Mrs. Win, res. 148 

Douglas avenue.
M 168-81 Kyffin, Capt. T, res. 238 Duke, 

number changed from M 688-31 
to M 168-31.

M 2268 Lake, James C„ res. 319 Prin
cess, number changed from M 
1516-21 to M. 2268.

W 80-21 Lilley, Fred A, res. 65 Middle, 
W. E.

M 588-32 Leahey, F. M, res. 173 Went
worth, number changed from M 
2429-21 to M 583-32.

M Î514-32 Mclnemey, Miss Mary E, 
res. 97 Mecklenburg, number 
changed from M 2868-21 to M 
1614-32.

M 2202-31 McIntyre, P„ res. Park St, 
East St: John, number changed 
from M 268-11, address from 67 
Lombard.

W 360-62 Ring, W. H, res. Church Ave, 
Fairville.

M 431-12 Shields, J. A, res. 137 Broad.
M 999-11 Stanbury, H. N. M, res. 17 

Seely.

At the monthly meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association yesterday afternoon, 
the president .Mrs. George McAvity, in 
the chair, Miss McLean, the recording 
secretary, read a most excellent reoprt, 
showing a growing interest on the part 
of the public in the work. Generous do
nations have been received and will be 
acknowledged later through the prase.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Le- 
Lacheur, reported having answered many 
letters of inquiry, also having written 
acknowledgments of favors and money 
received.

The treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Church, re
ported the total amount on hand to date 
b $1,386.86.

Reports were presented by Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. D. B. 
Pidgeon, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell, Mrs. James Walker, Mrs. Wal
ter Holly and Mrs. H. R. McLellan.

The association’s rooms in the C. P. 
R. building, corner King and Gtrmaln 
streets, Flat 4, Room No. 43, are open 
every day, except Saturday, from 10.30 
a. m. to 5 p. m.

SLEN FALLS 1

Mrs. B. Slade, 376 Logan Ave, 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "When I first 
arrived in Canada, nearly four years ago, 
my entire family was stricken with 
cholera from which the youngest child 
died. Soon after a friend recommended 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and acting on this advice I ad
ministered it to all who were suffering 
with the most gratifying 
that first attack my chU 
subject to stomach troubles, but on the 
first symptoms I resort to * Dr. Fowler's," 
and it always brings relief. I have 
immense faith in this medicine 
always keep a bottle on hand, also I 
never fail to recommend it to anyone who 
is similarly troubled"

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the

Situated between St. 
John and Rothesay.

If you are looking for a 
Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you 'can have a 
modem Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

Modern home on more 
than an acre of 
ground, 
lights, bath, hot air 
heating. Running 

i water in house.

Electric K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Union St

i
Optometrist» 
end Opticien»results. Since 

dren have been
A

?
GOOD WORK.

Policemen Corbet, Hamm and How
ard, who have been engaged for some 
time guiding the. traffic at the corner of 
Douglas Avenue and Main street, where 
repairs were being made, are receiving 
praise for the excellent way in which 
they have overcome many difficulties 
arising from congestion. Everything 
worked smoothly and satisfactorily.

Price;
A Genuine Bargain 

- APPLY —

;

THUNDERS for the purchase of the 
stock-in-trade and fixtures of The 

Carleton Grocery & Supply Co, to he 
sold under and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in two certain Bills 
of Sale given by Percy Barnes, Mort
gagor, to James M. Queen, Mortgagee, 
and recorded in the office of the Regist
rar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John on April 
1915, as numbers 9170 and 9171 respect
ively, will be received up to Saturday, 
the 11th instant, at the office of the un
dersigned, Canada Life Bldg, where a 
list of said stock and fixtures may he 
seen.

TAILOR & SWEENEYv 4
Canada Ufe Bldg, <0 Prince Wm. St

•Phone Main 25% past 70 years, and has become so uni
versally used, that many firm* have gone 
so far as to try and produce a substitute 
for it, and even claiming similar twmn 
and saying it is "The Same” or "Just As 
Good. ’.

Do not accept their word for this as 
these no-name, no-reputation, worthless 
imitations may be dangerous to your 
Itealth.

The genuine “Dr. Fowler’s” is 
factored only by The T. Milburo Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 36c.

TXESIRABLE tenement house for sale. 
Good opportunity. Write to “Tene- 

80133-9-25
JOHN A. PUGSLEY. 

Part Office Bex 52. 
$1. John, N. B.

AbsolutelySore
_______ . - No cutting, no plastersLfOrns °r pedi_t° p™* h* ■?”'*VI 11 spot Putnam’s tx-

| tractor makes the com

ment” care Times. Painless 3rd,
Canopus, the largest star known, with 

a luminosity 47,000 tinufs that of the 
sun, fs invisible from the Northern 
Hemisphere. O. R. Waikley, an English 
astronomer, adduces testimony at great 
length to prove it the central sun of the 

about which all other orbs

L'ARM for sale or to let at Red Head.
Apply to H. B. Haningtnn on 

prefises.
Name 80381-9-4

L'OR SALE—Two family house, new, 
modem improvements, 188 Metcalf 

street.

go without pain. Takes 
out the sting over-night. 

Never fails — leaves no sear. Get a 28c 
bottle of Putnam's Corn Extractor today.

manu-
Addreae

H. LESTER SMITH. 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

30298-9-4 universe,
revolve. 9-10

"RUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 
on Clifton street and Woodville

A
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AND INCREASE WEIGHT
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Thirsty ? /

I

Don’t be! All you need is a wax-wrapped 
packet of that delicious, refreshing, sooth
ing, Cooling

4
A

*

WRIGLEYS a

\ V

Ithe PERFECT GUM
Life takes on a rosier hue when you have 

Wrigley’s to comfort you. 0^.
It keeps the teeth clean /

V and bright. It prods a /
A lagging appetite. It J
EX puts, a poor diges- 
S8X tion right.

Carry it with you.

MADE IN 
CANADA

Wm. WHgley 
Jr. Co. Ltd.

Mew Factory 
Tarante à
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i ••Gee, look at that pair of skinny scarecrows, why don’t they try Sargol?”
lions, if you want to gain some solid 
pounds of healthy stay-ther flesh, if you 
want to Increase your weight to normal, 
weight what you should weigh, p> 
straight to your druggist today and get 
a package of Sargol and try it as direct
ed. Sargol will either Increase your 
weight or it won’t and the only way to 
know is to try it. A single package of 
Sargol easily enables you to make this 
test. Sixty days’ use of Sargol, accord
ing to directions. Is absolutely guaran
teed to Increase your weight to a satis
factory degree or your druggist will re
fund all the money you have paid him 
for it. Sargol is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere. ,

v:
WHAT YOU 

SHOULD WEIGH
4 S way they exclaim, “Not a chance. Noth

ing will make me plump, I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol 

do not and cannot know that this

4 “Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me 
In 14 day», states W. D. Roberts. “It 
has made me slep well, enjoy what 1 
ate and enabled me to work with in
terest and pleasure.”

“I was all run down to the very bot
tom," writes F. Gagnon. “I had to quit 
work I was so weak. Now, thanks to

I gained

m. 7i you
is true.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy 
“stay there” flesh on hundreds who 
doubted, and in spite of their doubts.
You don’t have to believe In Sargol to 
grow plump from its use. You jnst 
try it and see if your weight does not 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure 
round out to pleasing normal propor
tions. You weigh yourself when you 
begin and again when you finish and 
you let the scales tell the story.

Sargol Is just a tiny concentrated 
tablet. You take one with every meal.
It mixes with the food you eat for the 
purpose of separating all of its flesh 
producing elements, in an easily assimi
lated form, which the blood can readily 
absorb and carry all over your body.
Plump, well-developed persons don’t 
need Sargol to produce this result. Their I 
assimilative machinery performs its 
functions without aid. But thin folks’ 
assimilative organs do not. This fatty 
portion of their food now goes to waste | 
through their bodies like unbumed coal 
through an open- grate. A few days 
use will prove whether or not this is sold in St. John and vicinity by aU 
true of vou. Isn’t it worth trying? leading druggists, including S. H. Haw-

If you want a beautiful and well- ker, The Ross Drug Co., 100 King 
rounded figgu» of symmetrical proper- street; Red Crow Pharmacy.

Table of Statistics Similar to Those Used 
by Leading Life Insurance Companies

Vi

Chet* 
H after 

every meal
delicious
long-lasting

Sargol, I look like a new 
22 pounds in 28 days.”

“1 weighed 182 pounds when I com
menced taking Sargol. After taking 20 
days I weighed 144 pounds. Sargol is 
the most wonderful preparation for flesh 
building I have ever seen," declares D. 
Martin, and N. D. Sanderson adds; 
“When I started Sargol I weighed 147 
pounds and now I weigh 180 pounds. 
Everybody Is telling me how fat you 
have get in the last mouth.”

When hundreds of men and women— 
and there are hundreds, with more com
ing every day—living in every nook and 
corner of this broad land voluntarily 
testify to weight Increases ranging all 
the way from 10 to 86 pounds given 
them by Sargol, you must admit, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that 
there must be something in this Sargol 
method of flesh building after all.

' Hadn't you better look into it, Just 
as thousands of others have done? 
Many thin folks say; 'Td give most 

i anything to put on a little extra 
weight," but when someone suggests a

Life insurance companies are becom
ing more and more strict in their physi
cal requirements of those who would 
take out policies. Any material falling 
in weight from their table of normal 
weight statistics is in itself sufficient to 
cause them, in most cases, to regard the 
applicant as an “undesirable risk." The 
following table of normal weights en
ables both men and women to know 
exactly what they should weigh to con
form to the average for various heights:

Height.
5 ft. 0 In-
6 ft. 1 in.-

man.,v Viy*.A
V» 5c

[get OUT 
W 3 AND GETLAJOSlBgl

C21

VRGOIÇ) THE |J

JTHiS 15 
SOME JOY Wfa a UIT YOUR 

KIDDING!
F5, iE Men. Women. 

.121 1181 124 116
in................... /..........189 1216 ft.

185 1275 ft.
5 ft.
6 ft.
5 ft.
6 ft. 
5 ft.

in,
in
in.
in
in
in

189 181
146 188

FLESH BUILDER 149 141
166 148|v
161 158 ,1

.166 158J\ in...5 ft.
171 163in.5 ft.

5 ft.
6 ft.

■
.176 168in..w .18% 174>ff-

\
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M. JACOBSON'SStore Everything 
Must Go Nowis Now . 

Closed ! At 617 Main Street The Bargain Event of a 
Lifetime

$12,000 STOCK
INVOLVED

THE MARITIME SALVAGE CO.

for stock-taking and 
preparing the goods or 
sale.

DONT WAIT!
A

You will never forgive your
self if you miss this Stupen
dous Bargain Event The best 
will go first—Come Early !

By order of the 
Maritime Salvage Co.

Open Friday, September 3rd

c
have received definite instruction to sell at once, without reserve or limit, the balance of M. Jacobson's Stock, salvaged from the 
fire which occured at this store recently. The Stock consists of MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES for MEN, 
WOMEN and CHILDREN, UNDERWEAR, DRY GOODS, Etc.-and, will be Sold at ABSOLUTE SACRIFICE PRICES !

BARGAINS ! !
! *.

BARGAINS ! ! !BARGAINS !

,

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DealersMaritime Salvage GA Real Sale
re can buy at this sale 

and resell at a hun
dred per cent 

. profit.

Prices are marked 
to make fast and 
furious settling for 
the next few days.

Where every dollar 
you spend will buy 
from $2 to $3 worth 
of merchandise.

Can you dare over
look this remark
able opportunity to 
save?

SELLING STOCK OF

M. JACOBSON
617 Main St617 Main St.

PANTS—Regular $4.00. ...For$1.98pair 
MEN’S FINE IMPORTED WORSTED 

PANTS—Regular $4.50.. For $2.28 pair

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Heavy Duck.
For 39c.

MEN’S LEATHER WORK GLOVES — 
Gauntlet Style. Regular $1.00... For 39c. 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Worth $1.50; 
just a spot or two of water on them.

Going for 78c.
LADIES’ GOOD BLACK COTTON STOCK-

For 12 l-2c. pair 
Hundreds of Pairs of BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

RIBBED STOCKINGS. For 12 l-2c. pair
.... For 19c. 
For 3c. each 

ELASTIC WEB SUSPENDERS... For 17c.

GIRLS’ DONOOLA LACE BOOTS—Strong 
and Serviceable. Worth $2.00.

Salvage Co’s Price, $1.19 
CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes 5 to 8. A won-

29c. pair

BOOTS AND SHOES GOING FOR A 
SONG

MEN’S GOOD, STOUT, SERVICEABLE 
BOOTS—Box Calf and Dongola Leathers. 
Former Price to $3.00.

Salvage Go’s Price, $1.60
MEN’S $4.00 BOX CALF BOOTS—Beauti

fully Finished and made on Good, Solid 
Comfort Lasts, with Stout Soles. Former 
Prices to $4.00. .Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98

MEN’S VERY HIGH-GRADE OALF BOOTS 
also FINE PATENT LEATHER — Very 
Dressy 
to $5.00

The Goods
now offered
for Sale were.
the lines that
were the least
damaged, 
many are practical
ly perfect, others 
had but a little 
water or were 
slightly tainted 
with smoke, the 
only difference be
tween those Goods 
and regular lines is 
the price.

SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
We have examined these Suits carefully 

and find them all In an absolutely perfect 
condition. Not à blemish of any kind, but 
they were turned over to us as salvage and 
so will sell them accordingly. If you could 
buy any one line at twice the price we have 
put on them, yon would still be getting them 
cheap, but at the prices we offer them now, 
they are without doubt the biggest bargains 
in history. Gome, See Them !
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS - 

Neat Dark Tweeds ; Sizes 26 to 32. Form
er prices to $4.00. Salvage Go’s Price, $1.58 

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE HIGH-GRADE NOR
FOLK SUITS—Formerly sold to $6.00.

Salvage Go’s Price, $2.98 
MEN’S GOOD TWEED SUITS—Serviceable 

Dark Patterns. .Salvage Co’s Price, $5.68 
MEN’S TWEEDS AND SERGES—Beautiful 

Suits
MEN’S HIGH-CLASS TAILORED SUITS— 

In Fine Tweeds and Worsted Serges. 
Worth from $12.00 to $18.00.

derful bargain

BOYS’ BOOTS — Sizes 12 to 2. Here is a 
good, stout, strong, serviceable Boot for 
school wear, heavy soles. You will pay 
$2.00 anywhere .Salvage Go’s Price, $1.19

INGS—Perfect

BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 3 to 5 MEN’S GREY WOOL SOCKS 
HANDKERCHIEFS...............Salvage Co’s Price, $1.87 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SNEAKERS
Going for 39c.and Serviceable. Former Prices 

.............Salvage'Go’s Price, $2.68 A HOT ONE—DON’T ALL SPEAK 
AT ONCE!

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS — Grey or 
White; all in perfect condition and full 
size. Worth $1.75.

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS
Out They Go, $2.58

LADIES, LOOK HERE! MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS—High Out, Storm 
King. Regular $5.00.W have about a Hundred Pairs FINE

Salvage Co’s Price, $3.19 Salvage Co’s Price, $1.19 
TABLE OILCLOTHS—1 1-2 yards square; 

just slightly scorched on one edge, but 
you would never notice it.

Look at the price, 39c. 
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS — Fine 

Quality; a lot of manufacturers’ samples ;
A Pair for 19c.

QUALITY SHOES in all sizes ; odds and ends
that formerly sold up to $3.60.

A Grand Clearance Now, 68c. pair

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Lace or Button Styles.
Worth $2.60... .Salvage Go’s Price, $1.28

WOMEN’S FINE P 
BOOTS, also FINE 
Lace Styles; many of them worth $4.00 
and $5.00......... Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98

WOMEN’S FINE GUN METAL OALF 
BOOTS—Very Stylish, good-fitting lasts; 
all in perfect condition ; all sizes. Former 
Prices to $4.50. .Salvage Go’s Price, $2.48

GIRLS’ FINE GUN METAL LACE BOOTS
_Just the thing for school wear. Former
Price to $2.60. Salvage Go’s Price, $1.47

WAIT! WAIT!
Never Before and Never Again Will You Get 

Bargains Like These—See!
BOYS' AND GIRLS’ SWEATER COATS— 

Heavy Pure Wool Knitted
WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS — Slightly 

Water-damaged. Worth $4.00.. For $1.19
CHILDREN’S COATS—Navy or Cardinal; 

not a spot on them. Worth $3.00.
Salvage Go’s Price, $1.29

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDBR-
. Going for 10c.

MEN’S BALBBIOGAN SHIRTS AND
For 23c.

MEN’SSOFT'SHIRTS-Neat Stripes. Values 
to $1.00

Salvage Go’s Price, $6.98

59c.
1 1-2 yards longV* PATENT LEATHER 

OALF — Button or
Salvage Go’s Price, $8.68

)STOP, MEN!
ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR — Shirts and 

Drawers; all high-grade makes, arch as 
Penman’s, Stanfield’s, etc.; just slightly 
damaged with water, but not the least bit 
hurt. You know what they're worth.

Salvage Go’s Price, 39c. each
i •

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
MEN’S STRONG, SERVICEABLE TWEED

For 98c. pair
MEN’S FINE TWEED AND SERGE

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Here’s a chance, men! A big lot of Fine 

Quality Raincoats ; some of them are slightly 
damaged, but it won’t interfere with the 
wear at all. Former prices to $8.00, $10.00 
and $12.00 Salvage Go’s Price, $2.98WEAR

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Genuine Silk Poplins—Rubberized, Belt

ed Backs; all in perfect condition. Former 
price, $8.60

DRAWERS—Worth 50c
PANTS

Salvage Go’s Price, $4.98For 39c. «

R*AT> THE FULL DETAILS!Notice to the Public
The disastrous fire which occurred at my store some little time 

ago and which caused such considerable damage, left me with a large 
amount of merchandise that has become just slightly touched with 
water or smoke. The goods that were very badly damaged we sold 
oat immediately after the fire occurred.

The store has ndw been repainted and repaired, and the balance 
of the stock turned over to the Maritime Salvage Company, to sell 
for what they can get within the next fewdayi, ae R iscomptilsory 
for ns to have whatever cash can be got out of it, and also to make

M. JACOBSON.

EXTRA—OPENING DAY
FRIDAY,( SEPT. 3—We will sell to the First Fifty Customers, 

whose purchases amount to $2 or over, 5 YARDS FINE GINGHAM 
OR PRINT FOR 25c. FOR THE 5 YARDS. Regular values 10c. and 
12 l-2c. per yard.-

COME EARLY. BUY ALL YOU OAN.’ YOU WILL 
NEVER GET ANOTHER CHANCE LIKE IT

On our shoulders rests the responsibility of closing out this stock 
within the next few days. It is optional with us whether we sell it in 
bulk or at retail We have been given power to sell at a very Idw-r^te 
on the dollar, far below what such goods could be manufactured for.
It means a disastrous loss to Mr. Jacobson. But he fully realizes that 
if he is to turn the balance of his stock /into cash quickly, drastic 
action and unmerciful prices must rule, so he has accepted the in
evitable.

We have gone over the stock and find the majority of it in a 
practically perfect condition, and have no hesitation in saying this _ 
will prove the greatest bargain event ever attempted in St. John.

MARITIME SALVAGE GO.

f

STORE OPEN EVERY NljGjPT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
TERMS OF SALE—All goods add for cash. Everything marked 

in figures. No goods on approval, We will exchange any 
article not satisfactory.room for winter goods. A

-

Sale Begins Friday, SEPTEMBER 3rd 10 a.m.
sharp

A MESSAGE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO YOU!
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MATHEWSON HAS NEW 
STYLE OF DELIVERY' SPORT NEWS OF Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1916.

Store Open Till 8 p.m.

A DAY; HOME »

Finds That By Taking Longer 
Stride He Gets Better ResultsMen’s Leather 

Lined Box Calf 
Blncher Boot

San Frantosco, Sept. 1—Willie Ritchie 
’American lightweight champion, will 
signalise his return to the ring »ftrr * 
vacation of several months In a ten- 
round, no-decision bout against Young 
Shugrue, In Madison Square Garden on 
Friday night. October 1.

Ritchie, who has been In communica
tion for some days with W. H. Well
man, promoter and matchmaker of the 
Madison Square Garden Athletic club, 
announced that he had accepted terms 
for the match. The contract Is to be 
forwarded at once for his signature.

Under the terms of the agreement, 
Ritchie is to be guaranteed 98JiOO foi ;; 
his end, as well as to receive a percent
age of the receipts if they run to a high
er figure. The Californian is also con
templating a match in Milwaukee, Wis„ 
late in September, but It is not likely 
the New York people will agree to his 
accepting a prior match.

Shugrue was at one time considered 
the most promising of the New York 
lightweights. HU eyes failed him and it 

feared he would be forced to retire

l
New York, Sept. 1—Christie Mathew- 

eon has discovered a new wrinkle for 
developing speed. Since having trouble 
with his shoulder, he has been trying to 
work out the pain so that he could get 
the free overhand motion he used to 
have. While working out in Cincinnati 
a few days ago he lengthened his step 
when letting go the ball. To his sur
prise he found that he could get a lot 
more stuff on the ball. He was bothered 
a bit by a pain in the shoulder, but he 
kept at it, and now he believes he will 
be as good as ever when the pain dis
appears. It appears that when Matty 
first was affected he began to shorten 
his stride, and this counted against him.

Under the Liquor Control Statute Liv
erpool and dUtrict have entered upon a 
iestricted period. Licensed premises are 

I opened from twelve noon till 2.80 n. m„
| end from 6,80 p. m. till 6.80 p. m. TNie 
j public houses, however, may continue 
I to open during their former hours for 
the sale of .non-intoxicating refresh
ments.

How extremes meet—“What I mean 
by an upright maw” he said, “U a 
downright honest man.”

I

New York, 6; Philadelphia, 8.
Philadelphia ...008000090— 8 T I 
New York 

Batteries—McQuillan, Mayer and R. 
.Burns; Ritter, Stroud and Schang.

< If
0000020*0— a 8 3

A real 1918 fall style. This 
boot is made on s new last 
that baa a neat toe, not ex
tremely low, just sufficiently 
high box m to set the hoot 
up to advantage.

Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 0.
R.H.B.

000300001— 4 8 I 
000000000— 0 1 1 

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo ; Ragan, 
Tyler and Whaling.

j „
Cincinnati 
Boston .. A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

"Cfie manufacture of metis soft and stiff tstf
workmen 
n capital 
i heads

■n ,
Pittsburg and St. Louis Split Even. 

First game— R. II. E.
fit. Louis ........... 013000000— 4 8 1
Pittsburg ........... 000000000— 0 4 8

Batteries—Sallee and Snyder; Cooper. 
Adams and Murphy.

Second game— R. H. &
iSt. Louis ........... 000000000— 0 8 1
Pittsburg ........... 0*2000100— 7 15 1

Batteries—Perdue, Niehaus and Gun
wales; Harmon and Gibson.

#

Price $5,50 a pairwith 
ior ( Ton cannot get better value.y#

was
permanently from the ring. More re
cently his condition has improved until 
he is once more able to accept engage 
mente.

If Ritchie is successful against Shu
grue and White, he jrUl endeavor to 
force a long distancé match with Welsh.

From raw fur felt to finish, in a Canadian factory at Brock- 
ville, employing skilled Canadian labor, and using 
Canadian capital—that is the proud record of the

National League Standing.
P.C. Percy J. SteelLost.Won.

.. 66 52

.. 66
_ , Philadelphia

Brooklyn ...........
Boston ........... ..

! Chicago 89
|St. Louis ....
[New York ... 
lPlttsburg .... 
'Cincinnati ...

.659

.88767
820 :8663
.49261 ■Bailor Footwear -■ 460i 
.479

60 65
AMUSEMENTS6186 I 519-521 Main strut.478.... 60 66

.4616766
American League, 

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 6. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYR. H. E.
000800201— 6 8 0 ■>1

Philadelphia ...OOOOOOOOO— 0 8 3 
Batteries—Foster and Cady; Wyckoff, 

INabor and Lapp.

Rev. R. G. Fulton in the First Metho
dist church. The bride and bridegroom 
came to St John yesterday on their 
way through to the New England states 
on a honeymoon trip and were the re
cipients of best wishes from numerous 
friends here.

I

the only known nationally advertised completely 
Canadian made Hat on the market

Jesse L Lasfcy Presents the Eminent American Star 
H. B. WARNER Hi 

Hb Original Hole In the ThrlUlad Drama oT Spirits, 
Spectres and Apparition*

, Washington, 2; New York, 1.
R. H. E.

New York..001000000000— 1 4 0 
[Washington 001000000001— 2 7 0 

* ' Retteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
i Ayres and Henry.

iI LIFE OF EMBARGO 
ON NEW BRUNSWICK 

POTATOES IN STATES

X

“THE GHOST BREAKER”ashamed of out workmanship not 
Canadian origin, we nailed our flag 
to the mast—as newspaper records 
will show—many years ago. Your 
dealer will tell you that no import
ed hat surpasses the Wolthausen 
in style, value, or wear.

Its reputation Is not of mushroom 
growth, neither is its patriotism, for 
it has‘been consistently advertised 
all over Canada for years past for 
what it was—a Canadian Hat— 
when the fad was for things im- * 
ported. ÇBut as we were neither

Detroit, 5; Chicago, 4.
R. H. E.

Chicago ..............000000040— 4 10 4
[Detroit ..............200101010— 5 8 1

Batteries—Scott, Benz and Schalk; 
ICovaleskie, Boland and Stallage.

Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 2.

A Half-Frightened Stacatto Laugh-Shiver 
in Five Unusual Reels

■; ?R. H. E.
211110000—alo 2
00000001I— 2 6 1

Long-lost Treasure In a Haunted Spanish Castle,
Princess Visiting America, Discovers Diagram in Locket. 
An Adventurous American Seeks the Mysterious Hoard. 
Me Faithful Old Servant Supplies the Comedy.
Perfidious Spanish Duke Tries Torture Method*.
The Treasure Beakers and Thair Adventures.

Finding of Federal Horticultural 
Board Led to Removal of Quar
antine oa Maine Stock

(Cleveland 
1st. Louis

Batteries—Carter and O’Neill; Rood, 
, jHoff and Severoid.

American League Standing.

'/&■ ~

• • •
>

MEN OF CANADA—SUPPORT 
CANADIAN LABOR

Lost. ,PU.
Bangor, Sept. 2—That the action of 

the Federal Horticultural Board in re
moving the quarantine established in 
1918 against Maine potatoes because of 
powdery scab it the result of discovery- 
after an exhaustive investigation—that 
the disease does not readily reproduce 
in the United States is stated m a letter 
received on Wednesday from W, A. Mar
tin of Heulton, president of the Nation
al Potato Growers' Association.

‘‘Government experts find the disease 
does not readily reproduce in the United 
States and further restrictions are un
necessary,” writes Mr. Martin. He adds 
that the quarantine continues on Bjgqh 
Wart or canker disease of potatoes 
against Great Britain, Germany, Aus
tria, Newfoundland, Islands of St. Pier
re and Miquelon.

The removal of the quarantine became 
effective on Wednesday and in view of 
the fact that the fall shipments of this 
year’s crop of Aroostook potatoes has 
just commenced the action of the board 
Is most timely and welcome.

Mr. Martin states in his letter that the 
announcement by the Federal Horticul
tural board that the quarantine has 
been removed il the result of a confer
ence held at Presque Isle on August 17.

Mr. Martin states that the Federal 
Horticultural Board will 
move the embargo which 
force against New Brunswick potatoes 
at once.

.872Boston ...................
Detroit ..........
Chicago ................. •
Washington .........
New York ...........
Cleveland ...............
St. Louis ...............
Philadelphia .........

39
.68848

The Ramsay Sisters — Musical Comediennes.89849
.88857

63 .466
.86974 THE BROKEN COIN "We Commence Our U 

Other New Serial sFRIOAY.86875
.80682 r-!*■

. V' •6Federal League.
R. H. £ 

.810800000— 7 18 0
lAt Pittsburg—

St. Louis
Pittsburg .......... 000000020— 2 6 1

At Brooklyn— R. H.Ï.
Baltimore ...........012081000— 7 U 0
Brooklyn ........

At Buffalo—
Wewark
Buffalo OO8O012O0—8 12 4

X recent AddingsWRESTLING
Interest inlhe Game Revived

Now that Harry Sherboume is back in 
St. John the interest in wrestling has 
been revived. On Tuesday evehing the 
fans witnessed an excellent bout at the 
Carnival, between him and Jack Sey
mour. The later is a well known local 
wrestler and although new to the game 
gives promise of developing into one of 
the best in the country.

Sherboume and Seymour were brought 
together through the former placing 96 
as a forfeit If be failed to throw any 

in the assemblage, Seymour accept
ed the defl and met his more experi-

have arrived in New York and selected 
quarters to .finish, their training.

Hempie Easy for Briton. •
New York, Sept. 1—Tom Cowler, of 

England, defeated Jack Hempie, of San 
Francisco, in the third round of a ten- 
round match here tonight, the referee 
stopping the fight to save Hempie from 
a knockout. Cowler weighed 211 
pounds add Hempie 186*

How Mike Gibbons Trains
St. Paul, Aag. 27-Mike Gibbons con 

himself in such good physical 
Shape for his bottt with PacWe MeFar-

at th£ become fearful of enced opponent. After shaking hands
Sept V’is^T b!d o" even they wertat it hammer and tongs. De- 
overtrainmg W*T a boxer, spite the fact that Sherboume had his
worse than unde Og opponent in several light holds he failed
Yesterday h« took a dayoff, h^only ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ minute< ^

W6Ut g ted and had to forfeit the deposit. The
bout was a whirlwind.
ATHLETIC

T™
Tnot *....

Last evening at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Abraham Orchard, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson united in marriage 
Stephen Percival Spinney, of the 8t. 
Jolip police department, to Miss LUla 
Hasel Orchard, of this city.

Leslie R. Nason, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Minnie J. Lutes, of Painsec Junc
tion, Westmorland county, were united 
In marriage at the Victoria street par
sonage by Rev. B. H. Nobles last even
ing at 5 o’clock.

The young pair were unattended. They 
will make their home in Fredericton.

211000000— * 6 8 
R.H. B.

001001000— 2 7 15

International League.

TONIGHT — 1^R. H. E.
000400000— * 7 6 
101100020— 5 8 1 

At Richmond—First garnet R. H. E.
000021006— 9 9 2 
000104000— 6 8 1 

R.H.E.
000000400— 4. 6 1 
001104100— 7 15 1

At Provident*—' 
Rochester 
Providence

OF THE 
MINT

"Romeo and eJulletw—MTiie T Cent 
Mystery *•

And All New .Musical FeaturM

DAY
CAGE

All New Program
Montreal 
Richmond

Second game—
Montreal 
Richmond

At Jersey City—First garnet R. H. E.
Buffalo
Jersey City .. .00000100O- 1 6 1

Second game— R.H.E. , ,
Buffalo ... ».............0200000- 2 6 1 Mti-cUmbtof
Jersey City ............. 0001100- 2 5 1 .G^otts Spends as mueh^ime as

At Harrisburg—Firet^ game^ R. H. E. «J conditloMi Hi. Mly S^t“tokî

HKdregamX800000e80“R H B Mr» followed by 
Æod .^ 10000100(^2 61 a lon8 swim.
Harrisburg . OOOOOOOOO-0 6 1 >-ch. before^,ng in *

Joe Wood Is Ready. weight machines, punching the bag, sha-
Joé Wood. Red so, pitcher, who has dow boxing and «barri-* 

returned from the west to get in trim twelve rounds his
for the “Speed Boys” final dash for the nere, he gets a rub down andmaasage^
pennant, to working out at Fenway Then he takes “ IP another
Park. He says his arm is a lot better and just before supper hM another 
than it was, and that he is sure he will swim. He is in‘bed at night 
tie able to work In his turn, and at his °dock at the lateet" . ,, ,
best, when the club comes home. _ While Gibbons « -dways,

At the same time Manager Carfigan physlcal trim. he to . Mll
bas been notified that Wood is ready to to training for the McFarUnd match 
go to work, and It is possible that Bill'than hehas f orany other Several faW 
till send Word for “Smoky” Joe to join I «me ^3“^% Am.

! leaves here on Sunday for New York.

siders man

In Trinity church yesterday afternoon 
the wedding of Samuel Watt Wilkins to 
Miss Sophia £. B. Bayard, was solemniz
ed by Rev. L. Ralph Sherman. The bride, 
who was unattended was given in mar
riage by her cousin, Judge B. T. C. 
Knowles. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkins left for Upper Canada for 
a wedding trip.

The wedding of James LeBaron John
stone to Miss May A. Flett took place 
On August 80 [„ Chatham. Rev. Father 
O’Keefe officiated, With nuptial mass in 
the cathedral.

In Charlottetown, P.É.I., on Tuesday 
the wedding of Alfred E. Jamieson of 
Halifax, and Miss Hattie M. Hodgson of 
the first named city Was solemnised by

m^dav KlarK-Urban Stock Co»
In ‘f'lte Big N. V. suee

..860001000— 4 12 0
.1 9

matinéeerclse being a
probably re- 
has been in “WITHIN THE LAW"

Reception for Fabre
The Richmond Athletic Club of Mont

real is preparing to spread itself on a big 
welcome to Edouard Fabre, world’s 
champion marathon runner, when he 
returns next week from Ban Francisco 
where on Saturday he defeated the pick 
of American runners in winning the 
American Athletic Union National cham 
pious hip in the full marathon race of 
26 miles 888 yards.
AQUATIC

SEATS ON SALE SATURDAYToronto
For a banana pudding peel and chop 

finely six good bananas, and mix them 
With a quarter of a pound of grated 
beef suet, six ounces of fine bread 
Crumbs, two tablespoôfifüls of sugar, and 
n teaspoonful of baking-powder. Beat up 
two. eggs and a gill of milk and a little 
vahilia essence Add this to the suet 
and bananas, mix Well together and pour 
into a buttered tin, Steam for three 
hours. Serve with castor sugar.

Champion Won Race
Mike McDermott, breast stroke cham

pion, used the trudgeOh and crawl 
stroke in. winning a 2 1-2 mile swim in 
Chicago on Saturday. The water was 
only 66 degrees, and half of the contes
tants had to bç pulled OUt of the lake. 
John Dullaghan, a 52-year-old swimmer, 
fllilshed 11th in the race, Fully 1(6006 
persons saw the contest.

AMUSlMSim
> '

the club.
Wood says that he left the team in 

good spirits and confident as ever that 
it will sail home to the pennant and 
under good headway. His own condi
tion is such that he feels he will be back 
«n the job for the remainder of the 
campaign and will do his full share to
ward winning ball games for the Red 
Sox.

Bouts Tonight.
Young Saylor vs. PhllBrock and Matt 

Brock vs. J. Defoe, Minneapolis.
Bern McVea vs. Jim Johnson, Mon

treal.
Buck Crouse vs. J. Howard, Kbbetts 

Field, Brooklyn.
Bay Wood vs. George Alger, North 

Adame.
THE TURF.

I9II! ITONIGHTS BAND CONCERT.

IThe Temple Band will render the fol
lowing programme on the King Edward 
bandstand this evening, weather permit
ting:

A Home Run Record. K
Cravuth has made sixty-eight home 

runs sinde he joined the Phillies in 1912, 
and'he made twenty-nine with Minne
apolis in 1911 before he went to the 
Phillies. He made eleven in 1912, nine
teen in both 1913 and 1914, and nine
teen to date this year.

U O Canada.
18 WEEKS 30 REELSMarch—Selected 

Waltz—CecUe .
Selection—Songs of Scotland

Houlton Races.
Houlton, Me., Sept. 1—(Special)—The 

2.26 class at the second day of the Houl
ton fair, after going six heats, remains 
unfinished tonight and will be decided at 
1.80 tomorrow afternoon. This race was 
the feature of the afternoon and gave the 
6,000 who attended one of the best horse 
races ever seen in northern Maine. Three 
horses, Reedara, Roy Volo and Bib 
Bourbon, are tied for first honors. Sel
dom has there been a better driven race 
seen on the local track. The other 
classes were won easily by A Game of 
Chance and Bravos.

Frank W. McKee

UNIQUEBegins Tomorrow WtAtfrad Groan wood and Ed. Coxen hi the 
Strong Morality Play 2 ActsE. C. Walton

Idyll—The Mill in the Forest. Eitenberg 
Selection—From the opera Maritana

Chicago Playing to Form,
There is one thing about the Chicago 

White Sox that has distinguished them 
ifrom all other clubs in both leagues.
They haven’t thrown away many games 
to Second division clubs and have play
ed up to form against these dubs bet
ter than the Red Sox, Détroits, or 
Washingtons, the other first division 
clubs. Of seventy-three games won by
the White Sox fifty-two were won from Yonkers Races,
second division clubs, While the Red Sox „ . .. v - ■ , w
have won only forty-five from the same Yonkers, N. Y., S^t. l-^haries W.

l i Tint,nj*- U., vs-nti Ad*», LriiclL s Wêâlthy MBitcur reinfman, ofclubs. Detroit has won fifty. WhttTnsville (Mkss.), won the national
Old Detroit Player Killed championship Stake for three-year-old

Bryan, O.. Sept. 81-Charles O. Craw- trotter, at the Grand Circuit meeting
ford of Lima, O, formerly a ball player J|et* ^day r‘th. T. 1. .
with the Detroit Club of the American j ho«*
aro*of’ this Xfla,w£ 'Ynstantiy kilted Urgettof the OranT Circuit thus far this

I Horse Breeders, under the auspices 'of 
which organisation the race was ar- 

■ ranged. The winner received 96,098.60, 
| and the total stakes were 910,488. 

Tommy Murphy and Matt Wells will Yedno, the Canadian pacer, that won a 
" meet in Rockawav tomorrow night, I sensation race at the Montreal Grand 

Sam McVea anti Battling Jim John-, Circuit meeting, could not lost it out III 
son arc signed to box In Brooklyn next ! the heavy going in the 8,07 pMt, and 
week 1 after winning two heats In 9,67 and

Packev McFarland and Mike Gibbons 2,07%, she was beaten by the Indiana- 
who will meet at Brighton Beach, N. polls horse, RastUe, In the final lieatl, 
y„ on Sept. 11, for a $32,500 purse, and In much slower time,

Wallace
Son^-Ib the Hills of Old Kentucky

Shannon A Johnson 
Waltz—From “The Count of Lux

emburg”
Selection—Southern Plantation Songs

Amby Contend
Descriptive—A Hunting Scene ....

Buealossi
Song—In the Land of Love...........Rega
March—Sons of Britain. F. W. McNlchol 

God Save the King.
F, W. McNlchol, bandmaster.

TRYING
TOTOMORROW night at the theater named below begins the 

meet fascinating story of love and adventure ever written. 
It is admirable, charming, Wonderful, thrilling—the kind of 

a photo play story that will hold you spellbound—that will send 
you away dee-lighted. It's the kind of a story the public has 
wanted to know and eee for years. First time in pictures. Mag» 
niflcently wrought-—wonderfully photographed. Scene after scene 
just crammed with eteiting incident* that will move you to the 
utmost. Arrange to take your family or best girl to the opening 
episode of this magnificent photo play aerial tomorrow night.

. Then arrange te see every episode, every week. It’s the 
finest, most romantic, most absorbing tale of love and adven
ture ever conceived. Bee the first episode and you’ll want te 
see them all.

Wherfal to Show* Men's Weeklies!, Women’s Fidelity end 
Hew the Innocent Are Made To Suffer

*rr I The Dance, the Meeting, 
flvl » the Promotion, the Qir;
the Bfdther’fc Dèâth. 
iff 9 The Imte fâtfcêt, th - 

Æ» Forced Marri Age, the 
Theft, the Pluck of the Wife, T 
Happiness.

Lehar y

PLEASE 
AND 
DOING IT

"CROSSED LOVE 
AND SWORDS”

— Keystone Comedy

FRinAV — "STATPtOtN CONTEW11t”‘— SoneatloDal Drama
ENORMOUS GRAIN CROPS

Always Good! | LY R1C | Mest Always Better 1
The annuel crop report of the Con

tinental end Commercial National Bank 
of Chicago gives the following estim
ated yields i—
Wheat ..
Corn .,
Oats., ...
Rye ..
Barley ,,
Hoy ,. ..
Cotton ,, ,

ThanhouSet Kldlet in Bright Comedy
"HELEN INTERVENES”DT«,e «a DA"Cladiis

“ The Morton 
Slaters"

,. 1,009,000,000 bushel* 
. ,. 2.988,000,000 bushels 
,, ., 1,352,000,000 bushel* 
, ,, *8,700,000 bushels

bushels
tons

Sentimental—Yet Powerful 
THE 10 O’CLOCK BOAT 

Reliance Picture Study
Lake Shore Railroad struck a buggy in 
which they were riding.

the supreme of beautiful serial photo play production*. 
Go tomorrow night and eee the opening. Bring the family and 
friends, to

It's
............ 994,000.000
.. ,, 78,000,000 I
, ,, 10,800,000 bales

RING
Toes. Wed. 

SPECIAL LABOR DAY FEATURE 
"HEARTS INBXILE”

From Oxenham’s Novel—6 Acts

Mon.News of the Boxers,

IMPERIAL THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Bure Merriment, Lets of it—Cute 

Catchy Son*»—Pretty Dances
The first meeting of the new directors 

of the St, John and Quebec Railway 
Company wlU be held In Fredericton 
nett week for organisation,

It was 117 years on Aug, i since ttia 
Battle ef the Nile wee fought.

"WHO PAYS First Chapter Thur. — Pri. — Sat. SEPT. $5—16—17

I

V

j

' ' :
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RantFurther Adventure in Favorite Serial

“The Exploits of Elaine” News
GazetteA simple wrist watch used to try to 

bring death to out heroine by 
'The Clutching Hand"

“AT THE HOUR OF THREE”
Today

î.

Coming Fri.
“Read O’ Strlfe’
Next Chapter •

“Valley of

Funny Essanay Comedy 
RomanceHow Women 

Help Making “Sweedle’s Fickleness”
Shells Shadow”“Constantinople.” nearing Capture

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

GEM-Viiw$ From War Zem-GEM

“HIS BROTHER’S DEBT"

OPERA HOUSE
*•

*:
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f
LOCAL NEWS FOLLOW BAND 

TO KING SQUARE
THIS Kr X4LL Sl'Oritï

New Spruce Gum A LITTLE VISITOR 
Congratulations are being extended to

day to Edward L. Small of the C. P. R. 
on the arrival of a boy at his home 
early this morning.15c ounce

Watch ward for Tomorrow Night 
—Minister Enlists as Private 
and Shows Fine Example i

FLY THE FLAG.
At the request of the recruiting com

mittee Mayor Frink asks all dtisens who 
have flags to display them while the re
cruiting campaign is in progress.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kina st

Tomorrow night’s by-word will be 
“Follow The Band I*

BUYS LAURA MERRILL.
Harvey Ballard, Bridge street, has pur

chased from Thomas Hayes the pacer • Four bands, starting from Haÿmarket 
Laura Merrill, 2.1*%. Laura Merrill has Square, North End, West End, and 
been bred to Border Prince, a son of South End, will play the populace in big 

;'Border Knight, 2.12%, out of Catherine processions to the new patriotic head- 
L„ 2.11%, by Constantine. , quarters on King Square, opposite

Breeze’s Corner.
Here an array of speakers will explain 

W. C. MacKay, manager of the Opera ' very forcefully the war situation at the 
House, has written to Mayor Frink off- present time. An appeal will be made 
ering the use of the Opera House for to the1 manhood and womanhood of St. 
the recruiting meeting on Friday even- John to strengthen the nation’s hand in 
ing in case the weather prevents an out- this dire emergency. It is expected the 
door meeting. The offer was received response will be record-braldng. 
with sincere appreciation of Mr. Mac- Those having charge of the arrange- 
Kay*s generosity. ments of tomorrow night’s rally have

completed every detail- to their eminent 
VISITING PRIEST satisfaction. Carpenters are cotomenc-

Rev. Father Carter is in the city to- in« th® er’^ti°n °* th *Pe1ak*™’ pletform, — 
day, a guest at the Bishop’s Palace, Wa- “ear ^f**™*?1 ^«« towards g
terioo street. He celebrated mass in the tke Marke.^ Gok>nel B. R. Arm- g 
Cathedral this morning. Father Carter, ?tro“f8 men wU1 UP amilitary 
who was ordained in Rome is on his way tomorrow morping, and it is to re- 
to his former home in Newfoundland- mei”,as recn^inB headquarters for the 
He has been appointed to a church in the, n™ few weeks".
St. John’s district. So soon as these «rangements are

made, recruiting offldati and military 
medical men will be constantly in at
tendance to* explain to inquirers the re
cruiting conditions and also to examine 

... . ,, them as to physique. Every effort will
city last night. She was to address a be made to place the matter quickly 
meeting of the Womm’s Canadian Club «.d conveniently before the people, 
this afternoon at 2.80 o dock In Stone ; chairman E. A. Schofield of the meet- 
church Sunday school room. She is th? i„g, committee, has supplied to the 
guest of Mrs Murray- MacLaren •dunng Times tomorrow night’s list of speak- 
h" "to?- 11 18 expected that her visit ers, which is as Mows, 
wdl be the means of further adding to j His Worship Mayor Frink, Rev. Mat- 
the interest in the work of collecting thew E. Conron, Who is going into the 
comforts for the men in uniform, as she next contingent as à private. Rev. Mr. 
has been in England and France and is Conron is pastor of the Portland Me- 
thorougrhly in touch with the needs of thodist Church, North End, and has en- 
the soldiers. listed as a stretcher bearer in the 63th

battalion. The other speakers will be 
Lieut. A. J. Brooks of the 66th, and 

The funeral of Patrick Sliney took Rev. Mr. Harrison, all Anglican dergy- 
place this morning from his late resid- man from St. George, who is also going 
ence, Somerset street, to Holy Trinity to don the khaki. The meetings com- 
Church, where requiem high mass was mittee expect to Have in addition to 
cdebrated by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, these speakers, Major Day of Ottawa, at 
V. G. Interment took place in the new present in Fredericton.
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as, Interspersed with the speeches will be 
patl-bearers. j band selections and patriotic choruses.

The funeral of John B. Andrews took The whole meeting gives every promise 
place this afternoon from his late resid- of bdng an outburst of loyalty and prac- 
ence, 174 Sydney street. Burial serv- tical patriotism, sddom if ever equal- 
ices were conducted by Rev. L. Ralph led in the city.
Sherman and interment took place in 
FemhilL A Masonic service was con
ducted at the glrave. Members of The 
Union Lodge, of Portland attended the 
funeral in a body. Many beautiful floral 
tributes testified to the esteem in which 
Mr. Andrews was held.

OFFERS OPERA HOUSE.

V.

ONLY THREE DAYS REMAIN
In which to take advantage of our Foundry to Kitchen Price on a
SUNNY GLENWOOD, with Mantle Shelf, Only 923*75*

the same exclusive
Correct Hats for Present iIN CITY TODAY 

Miss Jean Amoidi, Canadian Field 
Comforts Commissioner, arrived in the This modern "Cooking Machine"

‘ ! l
Glenwood feature*

If you need a new Range Now is the time to buy ill
WEAR highest grade Glenwood*. *■as ourM

■ * ;i

Just What New York is Now Showing
Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

155 Union Street 
•Phone SI 15*5 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until Ten O’clock
BURIED TODAY.

"t V■f ■
T

SEPT. 2, 1815

If Every Man Who Is Ready to Buy 
Fall Clothes Knew These Facts 

He Would Buy Nowhere 
But at Oak Hall

<\
\

if He Knew: —CANADA’S NEW 
GIFT TO ALLY

v -, :

1. That he can get the best clothing made at Oak Hall.

2. That he can choose from the most extensive variety to be found anywhere,
at Oak Halt

5. That he can buy directly of the makers and save the middleman’s profit, at
Oak Hall

4. That this saving amounts from 26 per cent to 83 1-8 per cent of the prices 
prevailing at other stores.

6. That every garment sold at Oak Hall is guaranteed for satisfactory service,
and that any defect which comes to light is made right immediately 
without quibble.

6. That our immense business—the greatest Retail Clothing Business in Eastern
Canada—would never have grown, to its unequalled proportions 
not for the*; facts.

7. That he need only look around and make comparisons to he convinced that
these facts are indisputably true.

i
S'POUCE COURT

-/ Captain Moses C. Miller, of the
schooner Elms, lying at Pettingill wharf, Unsratei C-. c-____ i q.i j;.r,was arrested yesterday on a charge of H»0*?1»* rOf French 30 016»

assaulting and beating James Verge, a Manned; by Staff Able to Sneak
member of his crew. The injured man , .
went to the hospital for treatment. The Language of Thfflt Patients
defendant was allowed out on $100 bail, -
and his case will be taken up tomorrow
mooting at 9.80 o’clock. London, Sept. 1—**s a result of the

In the police Court this morning Em- risit of Premier Borden ,to France, the 
mett Burke was remanded on -a charge Canadian government has Bedded to pro
of selling liquor without a license. It is vide a hospital newr^aris fort.wounded 
understood that an additional charge Preqch soldiers. The government, liav- 
wiil be placed against him. He was ar- tog decided to eqnlp- the hospital, made 
rested last night by Policeman O’Neill, * choice of a medical unit whose mem 
charged with pocket peddling in the to:rs will be able to speak the language 
North End on last Sunday. of their patients.

A man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in
Wl. _______

were it i
\

%We hope its a case of “show me" with you—because 
° prepared to prove our case as we are this fall.

we never were so well w
Our clothing Is at top notch in quality, In style, In beauty of fabrics and pat- 

The Canadian nremier on the occasion1 temSl R flts ri6ht R wiU hold Its shspe and It wtil give the best wear that 
of his visit to Europe WM any Nothing can give-p-and our prices are a fourth to a third less than such
pressé Viwitht°thEeUw^k o“ fhTVyM doth“ could * hou*ht ^

Army Medical Corps. When Sir Robert 
Bprcken met the French president recent
ly Be Offered on behalf of the Canadian 
government to provide and equip a hos
pital for French wounded. The offer was 
accepted by President Poincare, and, 
thanks to the exertions of General Car- 
leton Jones, director of the Canadian Bluff Stmt 
a*jny medical services, and the co-opera- Cor. Germain 
tion of Phtllipe Roy, Canadian commis
sioner in France, and the interest of M|
Hanotaux, ex-minister of foreign af-l 
fairs, the promise of the Canadian prime 
minister is about to be fulfilled.

lish Preparatory to Estermg Ml The hospital already is in existence in
England in charge of Col. A. Mignault, 
of Montreal, since May, witfi a staff of 
French-Canadian medical ___

o i in xt™ oio.o- iv nurses- He has been in charge of a tent 
SackviUe, N. B Sept *-A Spanish hospital on the south coast of England 

youth aged seventeen, a native of Moca, oapable of accommodating over five hun-
??£?”T’,W O has be!n h«re ^tog dred patients. This is officially known 
tutored to English, preparatory to enter- M No. 4 stationary Hospital. While it 
tog Mount Allison Academy, shot him- has done excellent work, it has afforded 

with rhë the °f »= staff an opportunity
cash^tUl to th^tore fof F C Rtehaîd of gainin* experience for their new duty.
™ hi . Zll Tl The hospital to be given by Canada wiU

s “* An L- b b.to, '.fcîffa'K'.ÏÏZS:
dation for more than 600. All necessary 
stores have been secured, and shortly the 
staff of French-Canadians, with Col. Mig
nault, will leave the south coast and 
pitch their tents on the outskirts of the 
French capital.

Fur OperaHtrai
Men’s Fall Suits - • $ 6.00 to $30.00 
Men’s Fall Overcoats - 10.00 to 30.00

*\r*. ENDS UFE WHEN HE 
IS CHARGED WITH THEFT 

OF CASH IN SACKEE

P-,i
We would kindly ask your iiroec- 
tion of our Fur offering*. This 
season we are able again to offer 
you Fox, Wolf and Ermine at sur
prisingly low prices

GREATER OAK HALL J?
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED. «*

S';

We are never undersold on Furs of even 
quality and try to put our personal
ity into aQ our dealings.

Spanish Youth Was Studying Eag-

J Allison
men and

F- S. Thomas
Fashionable Furrier Main St.

> Ï

Week-End Cash Specials
For Friday and Saturday

NEWFOUNDLAND CLEARS
GROUND FOR BATTLE

OVER LIQUOR QUESTION ™ ^ ™T
IS LEFT OUT OF THE.

REGISTERED MAIL

GENERAL LISTFLOUR is Cheaper.
24 lb. bag Victor............
24 lb. bag Star................
24 lbr bag Latour............
24 lib. bag Quaker..........
24 lb. bag Royal House

hold .............................
24 lb. bag Fine Rose...
24 lb. bag Purity..........

ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy, 
Only 23c. doz.

98c. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
1 pkge. Natural Peas.
1 pkge. Patriotic Sodas.... 8c.
2 pkgs. Imperial Jelly
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
15c. pkge. Choice Raisins, ,12c, 
15c. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 12c. 
20c. pkge. Genuine Sultana

Raisins.............................
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Choco-

16c. *;98c. 10c.
St. Johns, Nfld., Sept, 2.—The ques

tion of prohibition of the liquor traffic 
is the leading issue today in Newfound
land politics. Advocates for and against 
temperance have completed plans for 
launching a campaign.

The government authorities will

98c.
98c. 15c.

25c.
95c.

$1.05 Five Cent Piece and Ton Envel-$1.05 ar-.
range for an election in November, when ! 
a vote will be taken on a prohibition 
hill referred to the people by tlie last ’ Moncton 
legislature.

opes Found Near Track at16c.i
ilate 18c.

.1 lb. tin Royal Baking Pow
der .............................

3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
25c. bottle Holbrook’s

Sauce ........................
20c. tin California Peaches, 17c. 
35c. tin California Peaches, 29c. 
35c. tin P. E. I. Chicken... .29c. 
45c. tin Luneh Tongue.. 
SOAPS, ETC.
15c. Pear’s Transparent.

Five cents is all that remains of the 
! Berlin, Sept. 2—The managers of tlie registered contents of a mail bag stolen 
Reichbank have issued a formal call on Monday night at the railway station ' 
for subscriptions to the new war loan, in Moncton. Last evening boys playing

in bushes near the N- T. R. yard, found 
the envelopes scattered about, and here 
also a five-cent piece was found. A few 
registered letters containing about $25 in l 
small sums were among the booty. The ! 
largest package was $500 in American I 
bills.

German War Loan.
RIPE OLIVES
Long Tin........
Glass Jar........

43c.
... ,25c. each 
25c. and 35c.

25c.

t 18c.
ICOFFEE—For honest value,

try Standsalone........34c. lb.
40c. tin Geo. Washington. .33c.

36c.
PURE GOLD QUICK PUD

DING, 10c. pkge. ; Choco
late ..............

10c. tin Tapioca 
10c. tin Custard

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD 
Charles McHugh, son of Arthur Mc

Hugh, of the customs service, left at 
noon today for Quebec, where he will 
enter upon his studies at Laval Uni
versity for the priesthood. The young 
man is a graduate in honors from St. 
Joseph’s University, where he had a 
distinguished record. Many friends wil 
wish him success in his vocation.

lie. cake
20c. Pear’s Scented.. .16c. cake
2 pkgs. Lux..............
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha 
15c. cake Castile....
5 cakes Surprise...

5 pkgs. Welcome Powder. .21c.

8c.
8c.
8c. 17c.

18c.
SUGAR with orders.
15 lbs. Granulated..

He. i
$1.00 21c.

A..
Our Store Will Not Be Open Friday Evening TRADE WITH CUBA 

J. C. Manzer says there is an excel
lent opportunity for New Brunswick to 
work up a large trade with Cuba, which 
is prosperous and affords a market for 
our pr/ "'—4-

Gilbert’s Grocery

I
is U-

When You Return From tlie Country
; And open up your town house, your rugs and carpets will 
need a thorough cleaning. It takes many hours of extremely 
hard work to do this in the old fashioned way,with a broom, 
but with our “SOVEREIGN” COMBINATION VACUUM 
CLEANER and SWEEPER it will be easy, and you will be 
surprised at the results. With its triple bellows 
it extracts every bit of dust from all through the “ 
rug (not merely the surface dirt as when a broom or or
dinary sweeper is used), while the sweeper brush gathers up 
all the loose threads, lint, etc., leaving the carpet cleaner 
than if taken up and beaten.

We will be glad to send you one on trial, and you need 
hot purchase it until convinced that it is the best cleaner 
you have ever used.

s •

/

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A TRYING TIME FOR MEN 1
Another season is here and it’a time you were thinking of your

NEW FALL DERBY
Our first shipment of these goods has arrived and we invite 
your Inspection. Come in and try them OH.

We always carry the Best Qualities and Latest Styles. 
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

Remember there are a few of those Soft Pearl Hats left at 
reduced price $1.50 each.

a D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.6

63 KING STREET

î

A CHANGE OS AS GOOD AS A REST
You Can Enjoy Both by Having Dinner on Sunday, at The 

Finest Cafe East of Montreal

Dinner Served, 112 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Cafe Open, - - 9 a.m., to 11 p.m.

iOiO’S Store

\

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 4, our store» will be open until 10 pan.» open at 6 pan.) cIom 6 pun.t«S 8upda9xa *

New Polo Cloths for Ladies,’ Misses’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats

A Choice Collection in Heather Mixtures—Browne, Greys, Greens, Navy, Eta.

SKINNERS LINING SATINS in all colors. They are guaranteed for two seasons wear, 
36 inches wide, $1.76 a yard; also White and Black.

BELDING LINING SATINS in all colors. It's a guaranteed satin, 27 inches wide, $1.10
a yard. i-

We are showing a splendid range of Navy Blue Mannish finish English Navy Blue Serges 
and Gabardines, in the wide widths; any correct weight for Coat and Skirt Suits; 54 inches 
wide, $1.85 to $2.60 a yard.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

“I SelT It”
Mr. Storekeeper, when the manu

facturer advertises a standard 
product in the newspapers, say 
“I SELL IT.’’

Say it by putting the newspaper 
advertised. goods in vonr window.

People who see the goods will 
link your store up with the news
paper advertising.

They will want to see the tilings 
they have read about and your 
store will be the place they will go
to.

When the manufacturer uses 
newsapper advertising, do vour 
part.

Say “1 SELL IT."

LADIES
Our new Fall and Winter Coate 
are ready for Inspection.

Call and examine at 
The American Cloak Mfg. Co.

82 Dock Street
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